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Dressed in boots or a second pair of shoes, students at Belle View Elementary
worked between raindrops to add more plants to the landscape of the wetlands
garden in the field to the south of the school façade.

Karen Mullin of  U.S. Fish & Wildlife
explains the task to the fourth graders.

Armed in pairs with shovels and spades, the students begin digging holes for the
native plants.

Wet Wetlands Garden

B
eginning last Wednesday, Oct. 26, the stu-
dents at Belle View Elementary School
took turns helping to plant the fourth gar-

den at the school — a wetlands garden. Belle View
Principal Thomas Kuntz noted the school prop-
erty contains naturally-occurring wetlands. Grants
for the wetlands project came from the National
Park Service, the National Audubon Society, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Friends of Dyke
Marsh, Earth Sangha, Occoquan Bay National
Wildlife Refuge, and Fairfax County Public
Schools. When the planting is complete, a walk-
way will be made so that the students and visi-
tors may walk through it without disturbing the
growth. The garden will be used as an outdoor
classroom when completed. A formal ribbon cut-
ting will be held on Thursday, Nov. 10.
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By Michael Lee Pope

The Gazette

T
he Department of Defense
announced Tuesday, Nov.
1, that it will appropriate

$180 million to widen the Route
1 corridor, a long-awaited dream
of the region that could finally
become a reality in the next few
years. The money will pay for wid-
ening more than three miles of
road from Telegraph Road at the
southern end to Mount Vernon
Memorial Highway at the north-
ern end, expanding the existing
four-land road to six lanes. The
newly expanded road will connect
the six lanes at each end, elimi-
nating the bottleneck along the
corridor. County officials say the
project could be completed as

early as late 2015.
“We’ve been working on this for

a long time,” said Laura Miller,
BRAC coordinator for Fairfax
County. “So I’m really delighted to
learn that this is going to happen.”

The money, part of a $300 mil-
lion appropriation that was set
aside in an earmark before Repub-
licans took control of the House
of Representatives, was intro-
duced by U.S. Rep. Jim Moran (D-
8) and U.S. Rep. Chris Van Hollen
(D-Md.). Funded through the
Army’s Office of Economic Assis-
tance, the earmark is aimed at
improving transportation infra-
structure facilities that are part of
the recent Base Realignment and
Closure process. The Army hospi-
tal on the base is being expanded

By Michael Lee Pope

The Gazette

E
lection officials in Fairfax
County are expecting about
35 percent of registered

voters to participate in next week’s
election, which is traditionally the
lowest turnout in the four-year
cycle of elections. Back in 2007,
33.3 percent showed up. And 32.8
percent participated in 2003. Be-
cause there are no statewide races
on the ballot, the same is likely to
be the case this year. Here’s what’s
on the ballot this year.

STATE SENATE DISTRICT 36
This is one of the hottest races

in Northern Virginia, one that’s the
target of financial support from
the Democrats and Republicans
who both view the seat as a battle-
ground. In redistricting, it became
1.7 percent more Democratic. Al-
though the seat has a Democratic
incumbent, Republican Gov. Bob
McDonnell won the old district by
54.5 percent. Even with the newly
redrawn map, the G.O.P. candidate
won 52.8 percent of the vote.

Democrat: Toddy Puller
money raised: $550,000
Puller is a seasoned legislator,

serving in the House of Delegates
from 1992 to 2000 before moving
to the state Senate in 2000. On the

Route 1 Widening
Gets $180 Million
Department of Defense sets
aside funds to widen
Route 1 near Fort Belvior.

Heading to the Polls
Voters to decide
state and local
races.

Well Being
Page 18
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News

Ribbon Cutting for Hospital
Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readi-
ness Dr. Clifford L. Stanley, Air Force Lt. Col Brandon
Beauchan, Commander of the Joint Task Force Na-
tional Capital Region Medical Vice Admiral John M.
Mateczun, Commander of the Fort Belvoir Commu-
nity Hospital Col. Susan Annicelli cut the ribbon at
the official opening of the new medical complex. The
Beauchan’s daughter Bethany was the first baby
born in the new community hospital.

The newly completed and open Fort Belvoir Commu-
nity Hospital.

The U.S. Army Golden Knights open the official Fort
Belvoir Community Hospital Ribbon Cutting Cer-
emony on Oct. 28 by performing in the skies over
the fort and landing in the newly opened hospital
parking lot.
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The 3.4-mile stretch of Route 1 that will be widened goes from Telegraph Road
on the south to Mount Vernon Memorial Highway to the north.
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From Page 1

$180 Million To Widen Route 1
to become a regional medical center, taking some

of the patient load that will result from the closure
of the Walter Reed Army Medical Center.

“Route 1 couldn’t handle the capacity before this
new major medical facility opens,” said Mark Canale,
special projects coordinator with Fairfax County.
“Now widening Route 1 has become a critical re-
quirement.”

WIDENING RICHMOND HIGHWAY has been an
elusive goal for decades, one that has vexed motor-
ists stuck in traffic as congestion grows worse each
year. With thousand more motorists added to Fort
Belvoir as part of the BRAC process, the Pentagon’s
appropriation is a recognition that something needs
to be done so that traffic can make its way to the
new medical facilities at the location in a timely
manner. In anticipation of acquiring the funding,
Fairfax County approached the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration about conducting an environmental
analysis before the money was even appropriated.

“You can’t do improvements until you have the
money,” said Jack Van Dop, analyst with the Federal
Highway Administration, in an interview earlier this
year. “But you can’t get the money until you do the
study.”

Fairfax County Supervisor Gerry Hyland (D-Mount
Vernon) was pushing for a fly-over ramp that would
allow motorists access from Fairfax Parkway into Fort
Belvoir near Tulley Gate, although county officials
rejected that as too expensive. Instead county offi-
cials are hoping to accomplish the widening by us-
ing a design-build process, bypassing much of the
design phase by hiring a contractor to do it instead
of the county finishing construction-ready drawings
before the construction can begin.

“This is another step forward a revitalized Route
1,” said Del. Scott Surovell (D-44). “This is exactly
the type of cooperation necessary to bring real con-
gestion relief and improvements to Route 1 such as
new lanes and the extension of the Yellow Line to

Lorton.”

RICHMOND HIGHWAY, also known as Route 1,
has anywhere between 37,000 to 56,000 vehicles
each day. The National Environmental Policy Act re-
quires consideration of potential environmental con-
sequences of transportation improvements, documen-
tation of the analyses and making the information
available to the public for comment before imple-
mentation. In addition to that, a Federal Highway
Administration study currently underway is consid-
ering everything from where to put bike paths to
whether or not the transit lane should share the road
with vehicles.

Surovell said that the money to finally widen Route
1 would not be possible without the persistence of
state Sen. Toddy Puller (D-36). During this campaign
season, she had taken criticism from her Republican
opponent Jeff Frederick that she has spent too long
conducting studies and not accomplishing action.
Surovell said that this week’s news validates Puller’s
approach.

“This is a huge jumpstart to the ongoing revitaliza-
tion of the Route 1 corridor,” said Puller. “Because
we showed that we are serious about working with
county, state and federal governments on compre-
hensive transportation solutions, our grant was able
to make it through.”

The part of Route 1 that will be widened carries
56,000 vehicles a day and has one of the highest high-
way crash rates in northern Virginia. Between 2006
and 2008, for example, records show the stretch had
294 crashes on the 3.4-mile section between Tele-
graph Road and Mount Vernon Memorial Highway,
including 13 injuries and one fatality. In 2011 two
more fatalities occurred. This part of Route 1 also
lacks pedestrian and bicycle access and crosswalks
at intersections.

“Securing these funds would not have been pos-
sible without the dedicated efforts of Congressman
Jim Moran and the northern Virginia congressional
delegation,” Gov. Robert F. McDonnell said.

Cub Scout Pack 1509 Is Collecting Food
On Saturday, Nov. 12, the boys of Cub Scout Pack

1509 and Boy Scout Troop 1509  in Mt Vernon, will
be collecting food to help the hungry in the commu-
nity.  All food collected will be brought to Rising
Hope United Methodist Church’s “Milk and Honey
Food Pantry.”

Donations will be picked up from homes in the
neighborhoods bounded by the following roads:
22308 George Washington Memorial Pkwy., Vernon
View Dr., Fort Hunt Road. Elkin St., Londonderry
Road, Little Hunting Creek.  Bags will be left at
homes in these areas on Saturday, Nov. 5.  If resi-
dents did not receive a bag and would still like to
donate food, donations can be left at Rising Hope

United Methodist Church, 8220 Russell Road, Al-
exandria, VA 22309.

Items needed include: canned meats/fish, fruit
juice, soups, baby formula, Jello, pudding mix, pasta,
sauces, canned fruit, canned vegetables, baby cereal,
powdered milk, peanut butter, hot or cold cereal.  No
outdated or opened items.

This food collection is part of Scouting For Food,
an effort by Packs and Troops around our nation to
fight hunger. Pack 1509 is chartered to St. Aidan’s
Episcopal Church.  Along with year round activities
of crafts, outings, games and projects, Cub Scouts
seek to be of service to others. For more information
on this collection, email pr.pack1509@gmail.com.
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Alexandria/Old Town
121 N. Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

703-549-8700
www.weichert.com

Visit Us at Weichert.com for a full Listing of New PropertiesVisit Us at Weichert.com for a full Listing of New Properties

THINKING OF A REAL ESTATE CAREER? Call Kim Farina at the Alexandria/Old Town Office.

Alexandria $435,000
Better than New! This fabulous 2BR, 2BA have everything.Quiet, yet in the
middle of town. New construction, but in Old Town. Walk to King Metro & one
block to King St shops and restaurants. Kitchen with granite & stainless.
Hardwood floors. Washer dryer in unit. Gas cooking, heating and hot water.
Lock & Go community. Lots of storage and closets.Balcony w/ Courtyd view.

1115 Cameron St #101
Julie F. Hall  703-786-3634

Fort Hunt $579,000
Mint condition and pristine. 4 BR, 3 full baths, Gorgeous
gourmet kitchen, Fabulous deck, Great backyard, 3 blks to
Stratford Landing School, Close to Old Town, Bus to
Huntington Metro, EZ commute via G.W. Pkwy. Great value.

8230 Riverside Road
Susan Fitzgerald 703-402-3298

Alexandria $580,000
Charming and in Old Town. 2.5 blks Braddock Metro. 2 BR and 2 full
baths. Renovated kitchen w/granite, etc. Open flr plan w/columns.
Fabulous 2-tiered deck. Private parking for 3 cars. 4 blks to King St.
restaurants/shops. 439 N. Peyton Street

Susan Fitzgerald Phone 703-402-3298

Montebello $312,000
Reduced to $312K! Feels like a townhome…but with condo convenience and luxury
amenities! Enjoy 35+ wooded acres & 24-hour security…yet only 2 miles from Old Town.
1,305 SF two bedroom with 2 bathrooms and large walled patio for the gardener or pet-
lover. Turnkey renovation with $65K updates. Garage space. 5901mounteagledr105.com

5901 Mount Eagle Drive #105
Cindy Baggett 703-593-1418•Leslie Rodriguez 703-400-3010

Del Ray $874,900
Beautifully renovated 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with 3
finished levels,and open floor plan. Situated on a large
corner lot with manicured lawns and a 2 car garage! Blocks
to shops & restaurants on “The Avenue”.

2600 Terrett Ave
Christine Garner 703-587-4855

Alexandria $739,500
Fully renovated & expanded 4 BR, 3 BA Cape Cod in MacArthur school dist. Over 2,400 sq.
ft. home boasts gourmet kitchen w/granite, custom cabinets & stainless steel appliances,
sunken dining room w/2 skylights, wet bar & wine frig, family rm w/wall of windows, upper
master suite lvl & huge fieldstone patio. See special features list in MRIS View Doc—tons
of upgrades! 3013 King Street

Phil Cefaratti 703-371-7601

Arlington $172,000
High end renovation sparing no detail! Wall-to-wall windows, walk-in closet, dual entry
bathroom, vessel sink, crown molding, recessed & undermount lights on dimmers,
built-in shelving, tons of closet space, plus a storage unit too, custom cabinets &
stone wall, SS appliances! ALL utils incl in condo fee. Rare garage space available with
unit. Very pet-friendly.  5353 Columbia Pike #309

Kristen Mason Coreas 571-213-0617

Quaker Ridge
$669,000

Fabulous 4
bedroom, 2.55 bath
end townhouse 3
finished levels,
open floor
plan, light filled
rooms, high
ceilings, gleaming
hardwoods & 2 gas
fireplaces!
Convenient to
shops &
restaurants,
minutes to Old
Town & D.C.
3510 Goddard Way

Christine
Garner

703-587-4855

Alexandria/
Del Ray

$399,990
3 BR/1 BA Beautiful
brick end-unit town
house in Alexandria’s
vibrant Del Ray
neighborhood features
open floor plan living
and dining, hardwood
floors, private driveway
for off-street parking
and convenience to
neighborhood
amenities. This
charming home is
waiting for you to
make it yours!

2401
Burke Avenue
Bobi Bomar

703-927-2213

Alexandria/
Del Ray

$564,900
3 BR/3.5 BA
Gorgeous three-level
town house just steps
to Braddock Road
Metro features
welcoming living room
with gas fireplace,
three bedroom suites,
off-street parking for
two cars and con-
venience to neigh-
borhood amenities.
This move-in ready
home is waiting for
you to make it yours!

702 Mount
Vernon Avenue
Bobi Bomar

703-927-2213

Old Town
Alexandria
$499,900

Fabulously Renovated
Westover TH features
Stainless Kitchen,
Espresso Rub Cab-
inets, Baltic Granite
Counters, Custom
Glass & Marble Weave
Tile, Honey Hardwood
Floors, Beautiful New
Landscaping. You
Want This 2 BR, 1 BA
only Blocks to Metro,
G.W. Pkwy & Rustico/
Vaso’s.

1202 Colonial
Avenue

Philip G. Matyas
571-332-0963

Old Town
$650,000

New Listing in
Old Town!
Delightful 2 BR,
3 LVL home at
south end of
secluded block,
walkable to cafés
& shops. Wood
floors, fireplace,
sunroom.

928 South Saint
Asaph Street

Diann Hicks
703-628-2440
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For more information:
www.RexReiley.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

703-768-7730
rex.reiley@rmxtalk.com

Rex Reiley
RE/MAX Allegiance

Alex./Westgate $594,900
9010 Volunteer Drive

Beautiful traditional colonial w/2-car
side garage in fabulous Mt. Vernon
location. It is classy! Over .5 acre land-
scaped corner lot. Stunning sunroom
addition. Hardwood flrs main & upper
levels. Family rm w/gas FP off kitchen.

Wood FP in living rm. Lovely kitchen w/Corian counters & large picture win-
dow facing scenic backyard. Sweet front porch. Large unfin bsmt: ample stor-
age. 5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir.

Alex./Riverside Estates
$429,900

8507 Wagon Wheel Road
Lovely, updated, 5 BR/3 BA Split -walk-
ing distance to elementary & high
schools. Double pane windows, freshly
painted interior, & beautifully refin-
ished hdwd floors on main level. Lower

lvl offers 2 spacious bedrooms, full bath, family rm w/fpl, large utility/ work-
shop & walkout to a lovely screened porch. Great location. 5 mins to Ft.
Belvoir, 25 to National Airport.

Springfield/Bethelen Woods
$364,900

7410 Erska Woods Ct.
Beautiful Townhouse –
4BRs/2.55BAs - Updated top to
bottom: kitchen, baths, hardwood
floors on main level and up and
down staircases, HVAC, windows,

siding, exterior doors, deck and fencing. Beautiful lower level with
great bar including refrigerator and kegorator. Quick access to shop-
ping, metro and I-95. 10/15 minutes to Ft. Belvoir.

Alex./Mt. Vernon  $574,950
3703 Maryland Street

Spectacular, updated 4 BR/2.5+.5 BA
Colonial w/circular driveway+dbl car-
port. Huge 25x13 remodeled kit: gran-
ite, maple, SS, center isle & gas fpl.
Family room off kit also w/gas fpl,
views & access to 2-tiered deck

w/gazebo & hot tub w/fenced, private backyard. Updated baths & windows.
LL w/rec rm, half bath & huge utility/storage rm. Over 130K in upgrades &
renovations. 5 mins to Ft. Belvoir.

Alex./Sulgrave Manor $369,900
4213 Adrienne Drive

Lovely 3 BR + Den, 2.5 BA Split Level
on a huge beautiful .71 acre lot in
popular Mt. Vernon community of
Sulgrave. Vaulted ceilings on main
level, hardwood floors on main &
upper levels. Potential for a short sale

& 3rd party approval. Only one trust. Selling As-Is but house is in good shape.
Purchasers welcome to do a home inspection. 5 mins to Ft. Belvoir, 15 to
National Airport, 25/30 to Pentaton/D.C. Great Opportunity!
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Alex./Wessynton $774,900
3003 Doeg Indian Court

Stunning 5 BR/3 BA, 2-Level
Rambler w/WATERFRONT in prestig-
ious Wessynton. Loaded w/updates:
roof, HVAC system, baths, kitchen,
windows, refinished hardwood
floors, electric panel, plus 2 gas

FPLs & garage. Perfect! At $774,900 the best price you’ll find for a
waterfront property in Mount Vernon. 5 mins to Ft. Belvoir! Don’t miss
this – call Rex for Details!

Alex./Berkshire East$374,900
5845 Berkshire Court

Lovely 3 BR/2.5 BA Town House
– Replacement DBL pane win-
dows, neutral beige wall-to-wall
carpet on main & upper levels
plus a huge family rm on lower
level w/walkout to a beautiful

patio & landscaped, fenced backyard. Walk to Huntington Metro,
minutes to I-495, 5 minutes to Old Town, 15 minutes to Ft. Belvoir
(S) & National Airport (N).
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Business

Among the delicacies
served by Jodi Lynn Brown,
manager, and Ramsha
Ahmed, hostess, of
Mamma’s Kitchen located
at 7601 Fordson Road is
Mamma’s Rigatoni, a
blending of creamy Marsala
sauce with sundried toma-
toes, spinach and mush-
rooms.

With a tiny brush, Sabrina
Campbell of Occasionally
Cake, located at 8859
Richmond Highway, deco-
rates a soon-to-be exquisite
cake.

Serving Bourbon Chicken is
Cheron Burns of Rx Cater-
ing, located at 444 Swann
Ave.

Greeting the public with a Halloween touch are Steve
Homma and Vanessa Wheeler, owner of the garden center
Holly, Woods and Vines located at the blue and yellow
palm trees on Richmond Highway.

Pouring wine with a flour-
ish is Corinne Nielsen, a
research assistant for
United States Homeland
Investigations which does
background screening and
drug testing.

Chamber Hosts 2011 Expo
L

ocal business people
flocked to the Hampton
Inn Wednesday evening,

Oct. 26, for the 2011 Prime Time
Business Expo.

 “We really want everyone to get
to know the new members. They
are wonderful business people,”
said Holly Dougherty, executive
director of the Mount Vernon-Lee
Chamber of Commerce.

Of the 45 businesses participat-
ing in the convention-style Expo,
18 are new members. The Cham-
ber has added 120 new members
this year.

— Ed Simmons, Jr.
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Send announcements to the Gazette, by
e-mail to gazette@connection
newspapers.com. Deadline is Thursday at
noon for the following week’s paper. Pho-
tos and artwork encouraged. Call Steve
Hibbard at 703-778-9412 with questions.

Washington Suites Alexandria
recently completed an upgrade of its
amenities, including a $70,000 refur-
bishment of its outdoor swimming pool,

just in time for the summer swim sea-
son.  A spacious new $175,000 breakfast
room was also added to the 219-all suite
business-class hotel.

Mt. Vernon Toastmasters teaches
the tips and techniques of becoming a
more confident speaker. Founded in
1979, Mt. Vernon Toastmasters is one of
the oldest speech clubs in the Alexandria
area, and is dedicated to the proposition

that given the appropriate environment,
anyone is capable of having a natural
public speaking talent.

The club meets the first and third
Monday every month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Fairfax County South County Govern-
ment Center, 8350 Richmond Highway.
Visit http://mount
vernon.freetoasthost.org/ or email
mtvernontoast@gmail.com.

Business Notes
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See At-Large,  Page 7

MOUNT VERNON DISTRICT SCHOOL
BOARD RACE

In the local race for Mount Vernon Dis-
trict, board member incumbent Daniel
Storck, first elected in 2004, is seeking his
third term of office. He called attention to
his many years of experience on the board
and his record of fighting for the needs of
Mount Vernon area students.

Storck is a longstanding resident of the
area, a parent of children who attended
West Potomac High School where he served
as PTA president. He holds a degree in fi-
nance from Miami of Ohio University. Dur-
ing a recent debate he brought up his sup-
port for and/or accomplishments in a vari-
ety of areas including full day kindergarten
for all students, school-based child care, and
pre-school education.

Challenger Michelle Nellenbach is seek-
ing public office for the first time. She is
the parent of two children at Stratford Land-
ing Elementary School, serves as president
of the PTA, and works on energy and envi-
ronmental issues for the National Governors
Association. She and her family have lived
in Fairfax County for the past 8 years. She
said her motivation in seeking the Mount
Vernon seat was to improve School Board
leadership, work to close the achievement
gap among Mount Vernon area and other
children with special needs, and change the
board and school system culture to make it

Voters To Decide School Races
more responsive to student needs and pa-
rental interests.

— Gerald A. Fill

At-Large
AT-LARGE SCHOOL BOARD

Debates over discipline, boundaries, bud-
gets, standardized tests and sleep have gen-
erated Fairfax County’s most closely-
watched and contested School Board race
in the board’s 19-year history.

Of the 12 school-board seats, six are up
for grabs, including three at-large seats. In-
cumbents Martina Tone and James Raney
chose not to seek reelection, which leaves
Ilryong Moon, the only incumbent running
for a fourth term in the at-large race. Al-
though the school board is officially a non-
partisan office, candidates actively seek en-
dorsement by the county’s Republican or
Democratic committees. In this heated race,
partisan strategists have been framing is-
sues along party lines, pitting incumbents
as the “status quo,” against challengers who
are “reformers.”

Several organizations endorse candidates,
including The Fairfax County Democratic
Committee and the Fairfax County Repub-
lican Committee. Two main Fairfax County
teachers unions — the Fairfax County Fed

Politics
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Voters To Decide State and Local Races
Politics

eration of Teachers (FCFT) and the
Fairfax Education Association (FEA)
— also endorse candidates

For more information on FCFT-en-
dorsed candidates, go to
www.fcft.org. For more information
of candidates endorsed by the Fairfax
Education Association, go to
www.fairfaxea.org. Below are candi-
dates endorsed by the FCFT, FEA,
Republican or Democratic Commit-
tees.

❖ Candidates for the at-large seat
are:

Ilryong Moon, the only incumbent
running in the at-large race

(Democrat-endorsed; FEA)
Theodore Velkoff
(Democrat-endorsed)
Ryan McElveen
(Democrat-endorsed; )
Lolita Mancheno-Smoak
(Republican-endorsed; FCFT; FEA)
Sheree Brown-Kaplan
(Republican-endorsed; FCFT)
Lin-Dai Kendall
(Republican-endorsed)
Steve Stuban
(Independent; FEA; FCFT)

At-Large
From Page 6

From Page 1

campaign trail, she has trumpeted her
work setting the stage for bringing money
to the Route 1 corridor.

Because she is viewed as potentially vul-
nerable, the Democratic Party of Virginia
contributed $52,000 to her campaign.
Puller has also received major support from
interest groups, including $10,000 from
Dominion Power, $10,000 from the Virginia
Beer Wholesalers Association and $10,000
from the Virginia Wine Wholesalers Asso-
ciation.

Republican: Jeff Frederick
money raised: $285,000

A former chairman of the state Republi-
can Party, Frederick was forced out of his
leadership position after Democrats won
Virginia in the 2008 presidential election
and Frederick made comments that were
viewed by many as intemperate. Now he’s
hoping to make a comeback, challenging
Puller as an ineffective leader who has spent
the last two decades pursing studies on
Route 1 rather than achieving action. De-
spite his previous conflict with the party,
his campaign has received $25,000 from the
Virginia Republican Senate Caucus,
$10,000 from the Republican State Leader-
ship Committee, $10,000 from Gov. Bob
McDonnell’s political action committee and
$3,000 from the state party he was once
led.

STATE SENATE DISTRICT 39
This is one of the hottest races in North-

ern Virginia, one that’s the target of finan-
cial support from the Democrats and Re-
publicans who both view the seat as a battle-
ground. In redistricting, it became 1.7 per-
cent more Democratic. Although the seat
has a Democratic incumbent, Republican
Gov. Bob McDonnell won the old district
by 54.5 percent. Even with the newly re-
drawn map, the G.O.P. candidate won 52.8
percent of the vote.

Democrat: George Barker
money raised: $604,181
Barker is a freshman member of the Vir-

ginia state Senate who ousted Republican
incumbent state Sen. Jay O’Brien (R-39) in
2007. On the campaign trail, he has touted
his record as an effective legislature as one
of two members who were able to get 20
bills or more to the governor’s desk. He
raised more than $600,000, one of the larg-
est amounts of money raised for any North-
ern Virginia candidate this election cycle.
Most of his money came from the party, in-
cluding $295,000 from the Democratic
Party of Virginia, $31,000 from the Virginia
Democratic Senate Caucus and $10,000
from Senate Majority Leader Dick Saslaw
(D-35).

Republican: Miller Baker
money raised: $256,000
Baker raised $187,000 during the primary

to fend of academic Scott Martin, emerg-

ing victorious in the August primary with
73 percent of the vote. On the campaign
trail, Baker has tried to cast Barker as an
ineffective legislator, blaming him for the
expected traffic congestion expected at the
Washington Headquarters Service as part
of the Base Realignment and Closure pro-
cess.

The G.O.P. has targeted the race as a po-
tential ticket, with $21,000 from the Repub-
lican Party of Virginia, $5,000 from the Re-
publican Committee of the 7th congres-
sional district and $2,500 from the politi-
cal action committee controlled by Virginia
Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli.

STATE SENATE DISTRICT 30
This is an open seat created by the retire-

ment of longtime state Sen. Patsy Ticer (D-
30), who was originally elected in 1995. In
redistricting, the seat became 4.6 percent
more Republican. But the Democrats still
have a substantial edge here, and the race
is not one that is targeted by the state par-
ties. Election returns show that 36.9 per-
cent of the old district voted for Republi-
can Gov. Bob McDonnell while 41.5 percent
of the new district went with the G.O.P
choice.

Democrat: Adam Ebbin
money raised: $324,569
Ebbin has been a member of the House

of Delegates since 2003, when he emerged
from a tightly contested primary to became
the party’s standard-bearer. During the next
three election cycles, Ebbin had no Repub-
lican opposition. During the primary this
year, he raised $278,000 fending off chal-
lenges from Alexandria City Councilman
Rob Krupicka and Arlington County School
Board member Libby Garvey. After pulling
off an upset victory of Krupicka, who had
been expected to win early in the race,
Ebbin raised $46,000 during the general
election cycle.

Republican: Tim McGhee
money raised: $7,000
McGhee is a social conservative who says

his decision in office would be guided by
the United States Constitution and the Vir-
ginia Constitution as revised in 1971. Be-
yond that, McGhee says during his appear-
ances on the campaign trail, all his deci-
sions would be based on “life, liberty and
justice.” The Republican Party has not tar-
geted his race, although McGhee has re-
ceived $600 from the Commonwealth Re-
publican Women’s Club and $250 from the
Mount Vernon Republican Women’s Club.
His Democratic opponent heads into Elec-
tion Day with about 18 times as much
money as McGhee.

HOUSE DISTRICT 44
Democrat: Scott Surovell
money raised: 239,000
A freshman legislator and seasoned law-

yer, Surovell is already being talked about
for potential statewide office. Surovell has
a broad base of support, including $23,000
from the Democratic Party of Virginia,

$3,000 from his law firm and $3,000 from
the Virginia Trial Lawyer Association. He’s
also received money from interest groups,
including $2,500 from Consumer Litigation
Associates, $2,000 from Dominion Power
and $1,500 from the Northern Virginia As-
sociation of Realtors.

Republican: John Barsa
money raised: $112,000
Barsa served in the Army Reserves for al-

most a decade, including seven years in U.S.
Army Special Forces. Republicans have tar-
geted the seat as a potential pickup, so Barsa
has received $$75,000 from Dominion
Leadership Trust, $2,500 from the Republi-
can State Leadership Committee and $1,000
from Gov. Bob McDonnell’s political action
committee.

Independent: Joe Glean
money raised: $150
Glean casts himself as a Tea Party alter-

native to the Republican candidate, al-
though his place on the ballot will serve to
divide the opposition to Surovell. Glean
reported no contributions that were more
than $100.

HOUSE DISTRICT 45
Democrat: David Englin
money raised: $177,000
First elected in 2005, this is the first year

that Englin is running unopposed by a Re-
publican challenger. He received $7,500
from Alexandria venture capitalist Robert
Henry Dugger, $6,000 from the Democratic
Party of Virginia and 2,000 from the Vir-
ginia Hospital and Healthcare Association.

HOUSE DISTRICT 39
Democrat: Vivian Watts
money raised: $76,000
Watts is a veteran legislator, first elected

to the House of Delegates in 1981. She
stepped down in 1986 to serve as Virginia
Secretary of Transportation. In 1996, he was
once again elected to the House. Her big-
gest contributor is the Virginia Trial Law-
yers Association, which gave her campaign
$2,000. She’s also received money from a
handful of interest groups, including $1,000
from Association General Contractors,
$1,000 from Dominion Power and $1,000
from the Virginia Automobile Dealers As-
sociation.

HOUSE DISTRICT 42
Republican: David Albo
money raised: $360,000
Albo has served in the House of Delegates

since 1994. Major contributions to his cam-
paign include $15,000 from the Virginia
Bankers Association, $10,000 from Gov. Bob
McDonnell’s political action committee,
$6,500 from the Virginia Trial Lawyers As-
sociation and $7,500 from the Republican
Party of Virginia.

Democrat: Jack Dobbyn
money raised: $113,000
A native of Mount Vernon, Dobbyn is the

vice president of operations at his family’s

real-estate business. Most of his money
comes from family members, although the
Democratic Party of Virginia chipped in
$5,700.

HOUSE DISTRICT 43
Democrat: Mark Sickles
money raised: $175,000
Sickles has served in the House since

2004. He received $10,000 from the Demo-
cratic Party of Virginia as well as contribu-
tions from several interest groups, includ-
ing $10,000 from the Virginia Automobile
Dealers Association, $3,000 from the Vir-
ginia Hospital and Healthcare Association
and $2,500 from Appalachian Power Com-
pany.

MOUNT VERNON DISTRICT
SUPERVISOR
Democrat: Gerry Hyland
money raised: $210,000
Hyland has represented Mount Vernon on

the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors
since 1988. His campaign received $18,000
from public employees, $11,000 from the
energy and national resources sector and
$6,000 from the real-estate and construc-
tion industry.

Independent: Gail Parker
money raised: $11
Parker, sometimes known as “Gail for

Rail,” has launched a number of campaigns
in recent years to advocate for increased
use of heavy and light rail.
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Opinion

Vote (No Later than) Tuesday, Nov. 8
Voting early could save confusion on Election
Day; most commuters eligible to vote early.

Y
ou can find Gazette stories about
candidates and races, plus letters
from readers, on our Website,
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com.

We’re keeping this week’s editorial short to
make room for more letters relevant to the
Election.

You can vote early, “absentee in person,” from
now until Nov. 5 if you think that there is any

chance you could be away from home for 10
hours on Election Day. Anyone who commutes
or who has any sort of commitment away from
home on Election Day would qualify.

Remember: Saturday, Nov. 5 is the last day
to vote early, absentee ballot in-person. Tues-
day, Nov. 8 is Election Day, with polls open from
6 a.m. - 7 p.m.

For more election information:

❖ Alexandria Board of Elections, 703-746-
4050, http://alexandriava.gov/Elections

❖ Fairfax County Board of Elections, 703-
324-4700, www.fairfaxcounty.gov/eb/

❖ Arlington Board of Elections, 703-228-
3456, http://www.arlingtonva.us/depart-
m e n t s / v o t e r r e g i s t r a t i o n /
voterregistrationmain.aspx

❖ City of Fairfax General Registrar, 703-385-
7890, http://www.fairfaxva.gov/Registrar/
GeneralRegistrar.asp

❖ Virginia Board of Elections
http://www.sbe.virginia.gov

Letters to the Editor

Experienced
Leader Needed
To the Editor:

I would like to share my appre-
ciation for the contribution of our
Mount Vernon School Board rep-
resentative for the past seven
years, Dan Storck. As a retired
FCPS teacher who continues to
work as a collaborator with FCPS
teachers, I am continually im-
pressed by Dan’s commitment and
dedication to making the smart
choices for our schools, teachers
and children. I know that most
other teachers feel as I do, because
both major teacher organizations
have endorsed him as well. His
academic and essential skills ini-
tiatives on ensuring that all stu-
dents are being prepared with 21st
Century skills are well known.

Dan initiated and chaired the
first School Board audit commit-
tee, as Board Chairman saved $1
million through his “Smart Sav-

ings” Task Force, and has increased
accountability for FCPS fiscal de-
cisions. Central administration has
been reduced where possible
while the percentage of revenue
going to our classrooms has gone
up. As a FCPS board member of 7
years, Dan has also led the effort
to build new schools in the South
County area, new classrooms at
Waynewood, Stratford Landing,
Riverside and Woodley Hills el-
ementary schools and renovating
Sandburg MS beginning in 2012.

Contrary to some reports, Dan
has been a major supporter and
advocate of the full day kindergar-
ten effort . He was able to roll out
full day kindergarten in all but two
of the Mount Vernon schools (and
34 others across the county) be-
fore the severe recession started
and budgets had to be cut. As some
people may recall, beginning in
2008, hundreds of millions of dol-
lars had to be cut from the FCPS
budget that caused the school
board to make difficult decisions.

One of which was to halt the fur-
ther roll out of full day kindergar-
ten. The severity of the budget
shortfall was felt across the county
not only impacting full day kinder-
garten but impacting a freeze
teachers’ salaries, laying off staff,
and imposing fees for athletics, AP
tests and IB tests . Through the
economic recovery over the past
year, Dan worked hand in hand
with his community, the School
Board and with [Supervisor] Gerry
Hyland to secure funding from the
Board of Supervisors to make full
day kindergarten a reality for all
of our children across Fairfax
county.

Serious issues face Fairfax
County Public Schools in the com-
ing years. We need to hire a new
superintendent, deal with funding
that has been cut by over $400
million over the past 4 years, even
as the student population has in-
creased by more than 10,000 stu-
dents. With the departure of six
incumbent members that are not
running for reelection, we need
someone like Dan who has experi-
ence and proven leadership skills.

Jeanne Bohlin
Alexandria

Shouldn’t
Be Close
To the Editor:

I recently read that the election
campaign in Virginia’s 36 Senate
district was said to be close.

I could not believe my eyes be-
cause the differences in our can-
didates could not be more evident.

On one side we have an experi-
enced, moderate Democratic in-
cumbent, Linda “Toddy” Puller,
who enjoys an excellent reputation
here at home and in Richmond for
her hard work, bipartisanship and
dedication to her constituents. She
has even been endorsed for reelec-
tion by Republican 30-year former
Senator John Chichester of
Stafford who stresses that she “has

no agenda except service to the
people of Virginia.”

Her opponent, former Delegate
Jeff Frederick, by contrast cannot
even play nicely within his own
party, much less work across party
lines as does Senator Puller.

I hope voters of the 36 district
will realize what a fine Senator we
already have in Toddy Puller.

This election does not deserve
to be close.

Drew Hutcheson, Jr.
Mount Vernon

More Than
‘Nice Guy’
To the Editor:

The Gazette has recently printed
several letters about my being a
“nice guy” and a “listener,” but
implying that I had not accom-
plished much during my eight
years of service as the Mt. Vernon
District Member of the School
Board. Yes, I do believe that treat-
ing everyone with respect and lis-
tening to their needs and concerns
is essential. But, I also believe (and
my experience and results have
shown) that those same skills are
essential to identifying options
and building consensus for getting
things done. This is the leadership
approach that I have taken as a 3-
term School Board Chairman,
Chairman of key Board commit-
tees and on community boards. We
have accomplished a great deal
together.

My School Board work and lead-
ership has directly resulted in in-
creased student, parent and com-
munity engagement, increased
student achievement and gradua-
tions across all student groups,
full-day kindergarten for all
schools, increased SACC and
middle school after school sup-
port, a 14x increase in career tech-
nical skill certifications, new fund-
ing for our academically neediest

See Letters,  Page 9
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Stratford Landing Elementary in Mount
Vernon has a Discovery Garden that hasCertified

been created and maintained by parents and stu-
dents at the school.  The school just got certified by
the National Wildlife Federation as a Wildlife Habi-
tat.  That means the garden has the four elements
that allow wildlife to thrive.
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Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

To Advertise Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
HOPE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST...703-960-8772

CHURCHES—AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION

ALLEYNE AME ZION CHURCH…703-548-3888

CHURCHES—ANGLICAN
CHRIST THE SAVIOUR…703-953-2854

ST. ANDREW & ST. MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND…703-683-3343

CHRIST THE KING ANGLICAN CHURCH…703-535-6815

CHURCHES—APOSTOLIC
LOVE OF CHRIST CHURCH…703-518-4404

CHURCHES—BAPTIST
ALFRED STREET BAPTIST CHURCH…

703-683-2222
COMMONWEALTH BAPTIST CHURCH…

703-548-8000
CONVERGENCE CREATIVE

COMMUNITY OF FAITH... 703-998-6260
DEL RAY BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-8116

DOWNTOWN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-5544
FIRST AGAPE BAPTIST

COMMUNITY OF FAITH…703-519-9100
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF ALEXANDRIA…703-684-3720
PROVIDENCE- ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-683-2565

SHILOH BAPTIST…703-683-4573

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH...703-256-1239
VICTORY TEMPLE…703-370-2233

PLYMOUTH HAVEN BAPTIST...703-360-4370
CHURCHES—BRETHREN

 GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH…703-548-1808
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF GOD...703-548-5084

BUDDHISM
THE VAJRAYOGINI BUDDHIST CENTER...202-331-2122

CHURCHES—ROMAN CATHOLIC
GOOD SHEPHERD

CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-780-4055
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-3725
ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-765-4421
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-4100

CHURCHES—CHRISTIAN
HIS KINGDOM MINISTRIES... 703-313-5029

FIRST CHRISTIAN OF ALEXANDRIA
CHURCH... 703-549-3911

CHURCHES—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALEXANDRIA...703-549-7973
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

 MT. VERNON...703-768-2494

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF CHRIST…703-836-3083

CHURCHES—EPISCOPAL
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-683-0798

ST. AIDAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-360-4220
ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH... 703-780-3081
ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-4342
ST. MARK EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-3949

CHURCHES—LUTHERAN
EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH-ELCA

….703-780-5077
BETHANY LUTHERAN….703 765-8255

 EVANGELICAL  LUTHERAN CHURCH….703-765-5003
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN
CHURCH-ELCA….703-548-8608

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
MISSOURI SYNOD…703-549-0155

MESSIAH EVENGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA...703-765-5003

 NATIVITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA….703-768-1112

ORTHODOX
SAINT APHRAIM SYRIAC…201-312-7678
ALL SAINTS OF AMERICA...703-417-9665

CHURCHES—PRESBYTERIAN
CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH...703.768.8510

ALEXANDRIA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH…703-683-3348

OLD PRESBYTERIAN
 MEETING HOUSE…703-549-6670

HERITAGE PRESBYTERIAN…703-360-9546
MT. VERNON PRESBYTERIAN…703-765-6118

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

Saturday Evening
5:00 pm; 6:30 pm (en Español)

Sunday
7:30; 9:00; 10:30 am; 12:00 Noon
2:00 pm (en Español)
6:30 pm Mass (Starts Sept. 11)

Weekdays
(Mass or Communion
Service) 9:00 am (followed by Rosary)

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Sundays (Sept.-July) during 9:00 am
Mass (English)

Sign Language Interpreter
Sunday at 9:00 am Mass

Christ the Saviour
Anglican Church

“To Love & Serve the Lord with
Gladness & Singleness of Heart”

www.christthesaviouranglican.org

703-953-2854

Location – Washington Mill E.S.
9100 Cherrytree Drive

Worship Service – 10 a.m.
Inter-generational Sunday School – after service

Mass Schedule

schools, a needs-based staffing
formula for elementary, middle,
high and special education stu-
dents that makes sure that our
most academically challenged stu-
dents get additional support, Stu-
dent Achievement Goals in Aca-
demics, Essential Life Skills and
Responsibility to the Community
that focus our students’ develop-
ment on our aspirations not an
SOL floor, a new FCPS manage-
ment system that requires the Su-
perintendent to provide the Board
with monthly goals/objectives-
based reporting, founding the first
Board Audit Committee, a “Smart
Savings” Task Force saving $1 mil-
lion, raises for our teachers after
two years of salary reductions and
freezes, three new south county
schools and other MV District
classrooms, an annual Education
Summit that brings Fairfax County
together to discuss our students’
longer-term educational needs
and many, many more.

Yes, there is much more to be
done, including getting a new
Board to add back the several high
school honors courses that were
eliminated. But, I am very confi-
dent that with your support on Nov.
8, these same listening and leader-
ship skills that have proven so suc-
cessful for our students, schools
and community will continue de-
livering student performance im-
provements and better schools. It
has been an honor to serve you.

Dan Storck
Mt. Vernon District Member

Fairfax County School Board
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Letters to the Editor

Importance
Of Moderation
To the Editor:

When I ran for the Senate four
years ago, I pledged to represent
the people of the 39th District with
energy, accountability, and full-time
dedication. I believe I have accom-
plished much for the people of
Northern Virginia thus far, and
would be humbled to receive your
vote again on Nov. 8.

Working with both Democrats
and Republicans, I was the only
Northern Virginia senator to get 20
bills passed this year, with mea-
sures to bring jobs to our region,
protect women from dating vio-
lence, and give our returning vet-
erans in-state tuition rates at our
universities. I also carried three
successful bills for Gov. McDonnell.

The most gratifying part of
working in Richmond is the spirit
of balance and compromise that
distinguishes us from Washington.
With split control of state govern-
ment, we are able to get more
done, such as balancing the 2011
budget unanimously without a tax
increase, which resulted in a $500
million surplus. Extremism and
partisanship don’t accomplish
these goals — moderation and ef-
fectiveness do.

I still have much I hope to ac-
complish in the Senate, such as
improving accountability at senior
retirement communities, restoring
K-12 funding, expanding capacity
at our Virginia colleges to get more
slots for Virginia students, and
developing a long-term funding

source to ease our transportation
woes. These are areas in which I
believe Democrats and Republi-
cans, the House and the Senate,

and Gov. McDonnell can work to-
gether to make real progress.

I would be honored to serve you
for another term in the Senate.

George Lincoln Barker
Senator, 39th District

Fairfax and Prince William

Raise Smiles with Home for the Holidays Project

U.S. soldiers in Iraq would wel-
come some mail.

By 1st Lt. Emily Vernon

G
rowing up in Alexandria, I
dreamed of being a nurse, a
teacher, or an Indian princess.
One thing I never imagined

was that I would grow up to become a sol-
dier, let alone an officer, in the U.S. Army
on deployment in a war zone.

My childhood centered on activities
around the Old Presbyterian Meeting House
in Old Town Alexandria and home school-
ing with my siblings in Mount Vernon until
eighth grade, when I started attending Carl
Sandburg Middle School. I moved on to
West Potomac High School, graduating in
2003, and finished up my education with a
degree from University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill in 2007. Finally, I ended up
pursuing a master’s in education at GWU
and teaching Spanish at KIPP DC: KEY Acad-
emy, a middle school in Washington D.C.
Along the way, I learned many lessons as I
participated in Fort Hunt Basketball, Girl
Scouts, West Potomac Drama Department,
and West Potomac Cross Country. I learned
to do whatever it takes to accomplish my

goals in life, which led me to join the Na-
tional Guard in 2003, just as the war in Iraq
was beginning. The National Guard has
taught me valuable leadership skills, helped
pay for my education, and provided me with
a multitude of opportunities. It also allowed
me the opportunity to serve my country by
helping provide the logistical support for
the war that has been ongoing for my en-
tire military career.

Last year, in the middle of my school year,
I found out that I would be deploying to
the Middle East to transport equipment.
Thankfully, the timing allowed me to finish
the school year. However, as a platoon
leader, every day that I spend here I worry
about the soldiers in our Unit. Not only do
I pray that they stay safe, but also that they
stay mentally strong as they spend a year
away from family and friends.

Most of my soldiers spend a significant
amount of time driving in convoys, which
means they rarely get to communicate with
their loved ones.

Reading the newspapers over here in the
Middle East, it seems that this war is one
that will be a landmark in our history books,

much like the Vietnam War. It was contro-
versial and dangerous, but we also helped
many people in countries in the Middle East.
Above all, countless numbers of soldiers had
their lives altered by long deployments away
from home. As thoughts turn toward the
approaching holiday season, many of my
soldiers talk to their families with tears in
their eyes because they won’t get to see their
relatives this holiday. They are lonely and
one of the moments that most brightens their
day is when they are told to stop by the mail
room because they have a package. All of
the soldiers stop by the mail room on a regu-
lar basis, but not all of them receive mail.

I am searching for kind people in the area
where I grew up who can send a message of
hope to these soldiers, who want to make a
final effort to support the soldiers serving in
the Iraq War. My goal is to get a small holiday
gift for each soldier to brighten their spirits
and let them know someone is thinking of
them. I would like all of the gifts to be similar
so that all soldiers receive an equal gift.

Because of the delivery distance, small $5-
10 gift cards to vendors available here
would bless the lives of many homesick sol-

diers who yearn to be Home for the Holi-
days. Vendors here are limited to iTunes,
Amazon, KFC, Starbucks and Subway. Also,
popular titles of new DVDs and CDs would
probably be easy to mail as well.

The Alexandria Gazette Packet and Mount
Vernon Gazette has agreed to accept and
stage the delivery of the gifts.

 Mail or deliver for receipt no later than
Nov 18 to:

 Mount Vernon Gazette
 1606 King Street
 Alexandria, Va. 22314

Thanks to all of you who feel called to
brighten the holidays for these troops.
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People

By Ed Simmons, Jr.

The Gazette

A
bout 25 braved Saturday
morning’s poetically dismal
weather with its bone-chilling
rain and bouncing hail to hear

five local poets read their work at Martha
Washington Library.

The Oct. 29 event, called the Potomac
Poets Series, was sponsored by the Poetry
Society of Virginia and featured readings

by Stuart Nottingham, Lesley Tyson, Peter
Lattu, Megan McDonald and Eric Johnson,
with introductions by Barry Amis.

Among the poems read by Nottingham, a
former regional vice president of the Vir-
ginia Poetry Society, were these lines from
“Monument to MLK”:

 “I look around / and see a black family /
having breakfast, / a pretty blonde and her
black boyfriend / sharing an intimate se-
cret, / several businessmen / in deep con-
versation, / and a white waitress serving
all / with a pleasant smile...”

Lesley Tyson, who hosts Poets Anony-
mous, was the second poet to read.  Lines
from her poem “the walls we build,” pub-
lished in “Poets Domain,” include:

“We’ve been talking to our own graven
images / of each other so long we’ve for-
gotten / who was really hiding on the other

side of the wall / we dug separate graves /
to bury the each other remembered /
through tinted glass / so we don’t recog-
nize the person / across the table.”

Reading third was Peter Lattu who hosts
the monthly Poetry Readaround at
Sherwood Regional Library and gives po-
etry readings at the Hollin Hall Senior Cen-
ter. Among his poems was “Halloween 4”
inspired by the Virginia Florist window at
Hollin Hall Shopping Center decorated for
Halloween.  An excerpt:

“The hostess / a skeleton / in a white
jacket / spectacles / and a feathered pill-
box hat / offers drinks / from a bottle /
signed with death’s own / skull and
crossbones...”

Megan McDonald, who also hosts Poets
Anonymous, read her poems next.  From
“Quick Silver Dreams” are these lines:

 “I fly with dream messages / in the hope
of sleep / I hear the underscore of earth /
to pull me back from the illusion / of dream
to the here of earth time / and I dream no
more. / And quick silver flies alone / bear-
ing messages to no one.”

The last to read, Eric Johnson, wrote these
lines from “Old Graveyard”:

“Faded epitaphs and names from other
eras / Hide now on tilted, fallen, weath-
ered stones. / Stark are the remaining an-
gels and / Obelisks trying to stand this still-
ness... / No one has been here / In a very
long time.”

The Virginia Poetry Society, founded in
1923 at the College of William and Mary,
features a yearly poetry writing contest with
30 categories of competition.

The deadline, Jan. 19, is Edgar Allan Poe’s
birthday.

Stuart Nottingham Lesley Tyson Peter Lattu Megan McDonald Eric Johnson

Potomac Poets Series Features Five Local Poets
Virginia Poetry
Society sponsors
event at Martha
Washington Library.
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A Reading of ‘I.M. Green’
G

udrun Hooff and her daughter
Maremi Andreozzi invited friends
over to the Hooff Cottage on Tues-

day, Oct. 25, on South Quaker Lane for the
reading of their new book,  “I.M. Green.”

Gudrun wrote the adventure story of a frog
living in a pond near her house in Lorton,
Va. and her daughter Maremi Hooff
Andreozzi created the illustrations.

The book is presently available online at
www.imgreenchildrensbook.com.

Gudrun’s inspiration for
writing the
book is her love
of reading to

her children and
now her grand-

c h i l d r e n .
Andreozzi was in-

spired to paint
waterlife in the

tropics while her
h u s b a n d was assigned over-
seas in Guam and also by her son’s love of
stories. Maremi now lives in Mount Vernon
with her husband and two children.

Two of Gudrun Hooff’s grandchildren, Eloise
and Augusta, tell each other their story about
the story of “I.M. Green.”

Author Gudrun Hooff reads the story of “I.M. Green” to
the children.
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People

Liz, Jennifer and Rex
Reiley greet the Trick-
or-Treaters on Monday
evening with candy and
a new book. They de-
cided to give books
along with candy to all
of the children that
visited Liz’s home in
Hollin Hall. Hundreds of
books were purchased.
As children arrived,
they received candy and
then were told to
choose a book that they
would like to read.

Kayla Hubbell
spots a favorite

book, Maurice
Sendak’s “Where

the Wild Things
Are.” A note was

placed in each
book concluding

with “Please enjoy
our gift as a re-

minder that tough
times draw fami-

lies and communi-
ties closer to-

gether. And that,
too, is a gift.”

Signed Rex, Doris
and Liz Reiley.
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Happy Halloween
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Did you know that the Fairfax Education Association, Fairfax Zero Tolerance
Reform, and the Fairfax County Federation of Teachers,

are endorsing the SAME CANDIDATES for School Board?
• It’s time for a change that will bring the necessary resources

to our neediest students, and provide differentiated support
for all FCPS kids,

• It’s time for a change that will bring greater sensitivity and a restorative,
educational, and therapeutic discipline process to our children,

• It’s time for a change that will bring greater professional autonomy
for our teachers to start teaching with creativity, and not ‘to the test’.

Did you know?
Teachers and Parents Agree on School Board candidates!

Teachers Say…Get Educated!

There’s Never Been a Better Time For a Change…

VOTE FOR THE FCPS BOND REFERENDUM ON NOVEMBER 8TH TO IMPROVE OUR SCHOOLS!

Every child, parent, and teacher matters.
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 8TH ~ SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS MATTER!

These candidates will
bring about change for the better:

• Braddock: Megan McLaughlin • Lee: Tamara Derenak Kaufax
• Providence: Patty Reed • Dranesville: Louise Epstein

• Mason: Sandy Evans  • Mt. Vernon: Dan Storck
• Hunter Mill: Pat Hynes

• At-Large: Lolita Mancheno-Smoak, Steve Stuban
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Offer Hope
at Rising Hope

this Thanksgiving
•Thanksgiving Food Basket
Every Thanksgiving,
Rising Hope
provides all the
fixings for between
300–325 families.
A list of items
needed includes
hams, turkeys, roasting
chickens, canned broth or
gravy, boxed stuffing, mac &
cheese, rice & dried beans,
boxed corn bread & muffin mix,
canned vegetables, canned
yams or sweet potatoes,
canned or powdered milk,
canned fruit and boxed
potatoes.
Deliver no later than
November 15; Baskets are
distributed on the 16th & 17th.

•Thanksgiving Day Meal
Every Thanksgiving Day, we
need volunteers to feed a hot
Thanksgiving meal to about 50–
60 hungry people who walk in
off the street.

For details, phone
703-360-1976

Rising Hope Mission Church,
8220 Russell Road, 22309

Special thanks to

From Page 9

counties and the City of
Alexandria

Sheriff’s
Accomplishments
To the Editor:

This is what I hate about poli-
tics — the exploitation of non-is-
sues to demonize a dedicated pub-
lic servant. It’s an ugly business
and it puts another nail in the cof-
fin of good government. That’s
what the race for Fairfax County
sheriff has become.

Let me tell you about my expe-
rience. As a Fairfax County Super-
visor, I have worked closely with
Sheriff Barry over the past four
years. He’s saved taxpayers mil-
lions of dollars through his inno-
vative programs. His Community
Labor Force assigns teams of non-
violent inmates to work on County
public works projects such as graf-
fiti removal, blight abatement,
snow removal, bus stop mainte-
nance, and even mowing of medi-
ans. That’s saved taxpayers $1.5
million a year. Sheriff Barry re-
cently expanded this program to
the County’s Stormwater Manage-
ment Division to maintain and re-
pair key County stormwater struc-
tures.

Additionally, Sheriff Barry has

Letters

made responsible reductions to the
Sheriff’s Department during the
worst recession of our generation,
returning $2.5 million last year
and $1.5 million this year to
County taxpayers. His privatizing
of the jail and the kitchen has
saved us another million. He un-
derstands how to respond to the
worst recession of this generation.

He’s recovered more than $2
million for the county by booting
cars of tax scofflaws and collect-
ing delinquent parking fines and
he’s successfully grown our Fed-
eral grant collections by more than
$8 million.

Sheriff Barry has a history of
community involvement. Take a
look at just a few of the ways he
helps our communities. There’s the
annual Shop with a Sheriff event
to buy school clothes and supplies
for underprivileged children and
the Project Lifesaver program that
helps to locate children with au-
tism or adults with Alzheimer’s
who have wandered and are lost.
Under Sheriff Barry’s guidance,
deputies partner with local corpo-
rate sponsors and community
businesses to provide state-of-the-
art child identification, finger-
printing, and child safety seat in-
spections at no cost to parents.

The election of the sheriff is not
always on voters’ radar screens but

I can tell you that who we elect
matters. I hope you will join me
on Nov. 8 in voting for our sheriff,
Stan Barry.

Jeffrey C. McKay
Lee District Supervisor

Diligent
And Creative
To the Editor:

I want to voice my strong sup-
port for re-electing Dan Storck to
the school board. My first interac-
tions with Dan were in 2004. What
struck me was the deep interest he
took in our community’s concerns
and how diligently he worked to
find creative solutions. Through
the years, he has continued to be
great listener and leader.

Most recently, he was instru-
mental in instituting universal full-
day kindergarten, demonstrating
that he supports all children in the
Mount Vernon district, even those
in the two schools without FDK. I
saw Dan not only fight for county-
wide FDK but also for teachers pay
and for summer school in Mount
Vernon. He is an excellent advo-
cate for his district.

With all the upcoming retire-
ments from the school board, we
have never needed Dan’s leader-
ship more. A number of programs

of particular importance to Mount
Vernon may be at risk. Mount
Vernon and Fairfax County need
Dan Storck’s experience on the
school board.

Randy Becker

Sensible
Listeners
To the Editor:

School Board races should be
about improving the quality of our
children’s education. Instead, the
school board race this year has
deteriorated into one side arguing
for the dismantling of our current
system in favor of Tea Party-
charged ideals that pit the “haves”
against the “have-nots.”

Ryan McElveen, Ilryong Moon,
and Ted Velkoff recognize the need
for increased funding as our popu-
lation increases and have been
presenting a positive message of
reforming the school system to
offer more 21st century skill-based
learning. On Nov. 8, the choice is
clear. We need to elect sensible lis-
teners who will be positive ex-
amples for our children, not can-
didates who think they have all the
answers.  We need to elect Ryan
McElveen, Ilryong Moon, and Ted
Velkoff.

Katie Lee, Alexandria
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Well Being

Got Troubles? Get a Dog

Dr. Ami Krasner and Lucy.
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Canines specialize at
making people happy.

See Get a Dog,  Page 20

By Ed Simmons, Jr.

The Gazette

F
eeling low? Need some cheering
up? As Mount Vernon area veteri-
narians and dog owners will say,
a good way to get happier, and

stay happier, is to adopt a dog.
“It’s important to have a consistent pres-

ence that unquestioningly enjoys being with
us,” said Dr. Ami Krasner, a veterinarian at
Hollin Hall Animal Hospital. “They’re great
companionship and for some people they
literally are their best friend. They help us
live longer, healthier, happy lives.”

Studies have shown that merely petting
a dog lowers our heart rate and blood pres-
sure. Interaction with them even decreases
cholesterol and triglyceride levels, in addi-
tion to lessening feelings of loneliness.

As Dr. Elias Souri, a veterinarian at Hybla
Valley Veterinary Hospital, said, “Dogs pro-
vide comfort and support, particularly with
the elderly. When the kids are gone, and
maybe a spouse has died, a dog is an object
of affection that gives structure to life, some-
thing to look forward to.”

Studies have shown that nursing homes
that feature companion animals have a re-

duced need for medication. Emotionally,
dogs improve our mood, whether we’re eld-
erly or young.

Then there’s the plain fun of having a dog.
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Team Maison 703-310-7880
Keller Williams Realty • Alex./Kingstowne

6354 Walker Lane, Suite 100
Alexandria, VA 22310

Two River Towers Condos for Sale
[Belle View Neighborhood ~ Just South of Old Town]

Resort-like living on 26 acres! Landscaped gardens, pool with cabana, tennis courts,
picnic grove, garden plots, etc. Enjoy Mt. Vernon trail,
shopping nearby, commuter bus to METRO, ample parking!
Condo fee includes all utilities. VA & FHA approved.
Fabulous views of the Potomac! Spacious two
bedroom condo nestled in the trees, expansive living
area flooded with light, gleaming hardwood floors &
ample closet space. You’ll love it at $239,500
6641 Wakefield Dr – Unit 913 – Open Sunday 1 to 3
Charm and privacy are yours from this secluded patio
unit opening to landscaped grounds: updated kitchen,
two bedroom, 11⁄2 baths, closets galore. Make it yours!
6621 Wakefield Dr – Unit 109 – Open Sunday 3 to 5

From Page 18

Got Troubles? Get a Dog
At Fort Hunt Animal Hospital,

Dr. Jennifer Bowles said, “Watch-
ing a puppy play instantly brings
a happy feeling. That’s why they
have the puppy in the Cottonelle
commercial.”

Studies have also shown that
families that get a dog report
greater happiness. “Even for
young families,” said Dr. Bowles,
“having a dog can help children
learn responsibility and can stave
off depression. They probably in-
crease endorphins.”

Dogs also don’t hold grudges.
“They’re very forgetful,” she
added, “in a good way.”

Dog lover Deborah Allers,
church secretary at Rising Hope
Mission Church near Route 1,
overflows with love for her little
dog Chauncey, saying, “Nobody

loves you like a dog. When I come
home and pet him, I can just feel
the calmness. When I’m away, he’s
sitting in the window waiting for
me to come home.”

Gleeful dog homecomings also
make life special for Leslie Reiman
of River Farm Drive. “You can
come home even in a horrible
mood and when your dog comes
up, it’s an immediate stress re-
ducer,” she said. Her Great Dane,
Marlowe, weighs in at 175 pounds
of stress-relieving, unqualified
friendliness.

Whether it’s a huge dog like
Marlowe or a cute little one like
Chauncey, bringing a dog into the
home is a prescription for a hap-
pier life.

“If you love and provide for
them,” said Deborah Allers,
“they’re your ‘Forever Friend.’”

Marlowe, reports Leslie Reiman, is a big, friendly greeter.
Under her other hand is Jack.

Dr. Elias Souri.

Dr. Jennifer Bowles and Vet
Assistant Shannon Rohr
with Dexter.

Well BeingHELP WANTED:
Full Time Editorial
Assistant: Work with award-win-
ning editor on all aspects of producing a
group of hyper-local weekly newspapers
in Fairfax County. Assist with community
engagement, compiling and prioritizing
volumes of community information, lay-
out, copy editing and more. Preferred
candidates will be high energy, low-main-
tenance with great time management
skills and ability to multi-task. Experience
in page layout programs, AP style and
social media a plus. Entry level salary plus
health insurance, paid vacation. Send
cover letter, resume to resumes@
connectionnewspapers.com.

Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries
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Thursday/Nov. 3
OLD TOWN THEATER
815 King Street

ED HARDY TATTOO THE WORLD  9 p.m.
An artist’s journey, his unexpected rise to cult status and
his phenomenal influence on pop culture. With one foot
in the world of tattooing and the other planted in the
fine arts, each informed the other.
(Documentary, 86m, USA) Director: Emiko Omori.
Special Guest: Emiko Omori. Q&A with audience.

Friday/Nov. 4
GEORGE WASHINGTON MASONIC MEMORIAL
101 Callahan Drive

JOUEUSE  (QUEEN TO PLAY)
7 p.m. - Auditorium
Sandrine Bonnaire and Kevin Kline shine in this sophis-
ticated drama set in idyllic Corsica. Middle-aged
chambermaid Hélène’s newfound obsession with the
game of chess leads her to seek the tutelage of a reclu-
sive American expat, transforming both of their lives in
the process.
(Drama, 97m, France) Director: Caroline Bottaro.
French with English Subtitles

FOR AARON: THE DOCUMENTARY
7 p.m. – North Lodge
A heart and soul film about coping with the death of a
best friend by honoring life, not loss. Follow two lifelong
friends as they embark on the greatest journey of their
young lives as they cycle across America discovering just
how far friendship, faith and family will carry.
(Documentary, 111m, USA) Director: Justine Jarrett
Special Guests: Justine Jarrett and Geoff Piraino (Cast
Member). Q&A with audience.

PROTEKTOR
D.C. Premiere    9 p.m. – Auditorium
A young married couple finds themselves on opposite
sides of the conflict after the Nazi occupation learns that
the wife, a film actress, is of Jewish descent. Meanwhile,
her husband, a conflicted Czechoslovak Radio journal-
ist, believes he can protect her by becoming the voice
of Nazi propaganda in the occupied country.
(Drama, 98m, Czech Republic) Director: Marek Najbrt
Czech and German with English Subtitles

WISH ME AWAY
9:15 p.m. – North Lodge
An intimate look at Chely Wright, the first country mu-
sic star to come out as gay. After a lifetime of hiding,
she shatters cultural and religious stereotypes, exposes
her truth to her family and fans, and reveals how “Don’t
Ask Don’t Tell” has found its way into the country mu-
sic world.    (Documentary, 87m, USA) Directors: Bobbie
Birleffi and Beverly Kopf.

Friday/Nov. 4
ATHENAEUM
201 Prince Street

TOUCHED BY A LAWYER    7 p.m.
Phil has a phenomenal ability, but one that — practically
speaking — seems all but useless. That is, until an acci-
dental encounter convinces him that he may have a
chance to be a real superhero.
(Comedy, 5m, USA) Director: William R. Coughlan.
Special Guest: William Coughlan. Q&A with audience.

AIR     World Premiere
7:25 p.m.
A fast-paced action adventure about falling in love at the
end of the world. When all the air on the planet instantly
becomes un-breathable, two people find each other as
they struggle to survive.
(Drama, 14m, UK) Director: Keir Burrows

A LOVE STORY…IN MILK (World Premiere)
7:40 p.m.
The path of true love never does run smooth... especially
if you’re a bottle of milk. Follow these star-crossed lov-
ers from factory to fridge and beyond.
(Romance, 2m, UK) Director/Writer: Danann
Breathnach.    Special Guest: Thembisa Cochrane (Pro-
ducer). Q&A with audience.

SECRET CLUB
D.C. Premiere   8:15 p.m.
The film tells the story of Kyle who is bored of high
school and its equally boring clubs until, listening to the
morning announcements, he hears about the mysterious
Secret Club. By 16-year old Ben Kadie, the festival’s
youngest featured filmmaker.
(Comedy, 3m, USA) Director/Writer: Ben Kadie.

ATROZ (AWFUL)
D.C. Premiere   8:20 p.m.
Atroz is a curmudgeon teddy bear who tells us the
lengths that he will go to flee from his owner, Luna, a
girl that harasses him every moment with her devotion.
(Comedy, 9m, Spain) Director: Francisco Alvarez.
Spanish with English Subtitles

GRANT ST. SHAVING COMPANY
D.C. Premiere   8:30 p.m.
An Indian widower visits his workaholic daughter in
New York. When he breaks his favorite razor, a first
anniversary present from his late wife, he sets off on his
own to find the shop they visited long ago.
(Drama, 14m, USA) Director/Writer: Payal Sethi.

GOD AND VODKA
D.C. Premiere   8:45 p.m.
A lyrical drama about a writer’s final attempt to capture
the words and moments, both touching and comedic, of
a relationship that ended all too soon.
(Romance, 28m, USA) Director/Writer/Actor: Daniel
Stine.
Special Guest: Daniel Stine. Q&A with audience.

FOUR MILE RUN COMMUNITY CENTER
4109 Mount Vernon Avenue

IN THE IMAGE OF GOD
7 p.m.

After several years of getting to know her neighbors of
Chirilagua and building trusting relationships,
Dawnielle Miller now runs after-school mentoring and
Bible study programs for children in the community. She
describes her spiritual calling to social justice and the
difficult sacrifices it requires.
(Documentary, 7m, USA) Director: Gillian Ray.

CINEMA LIBERTAD
7:15 p.m.
Two young friends give life back to the old and aban-
doned Cinema Libertad. With the use of a ray of light,
they tell stories to the people living inside the old movie
theater.    (Drama, 25m, El Salvador) Director/Writer:
Arturo Menendez.   Spanish with English Subtitles

AUSENTES (THE ABSENT ONES)
7:45 p.m.
An intimate look at the emotional relationships between
mothers and children separated by immigration, and the
physical and legal barriers that prevent them from re-
uniting.    (Documentary, 36m, USA) Director: Tomas
Guevara.   Special Guest: Tomas Guevara
Spanish with English Subtitles

DREAMING NICARAGUA
U.S. Premiere  8:30 p.m.
A moving portrayal of five children submerged in pov-
erty in Nicaragua. Filmed with gut-wrenching honesty,
humor and joy, this film witnesses the courage and dig-
nity of the human spirit while facing a dark side of our
modern world.
(Documentary, 60m, Spain) Director/Writer: Marcelo
Bukin.   Special Guest: Marcelo Bukin
Spanish with English Subtitles

ATROZ (AWFUL)
D.C. Premiere   9:30 p.m.
Atroz is a curmudgeon teddy bear who tells us the
lengths that he will go to flee from his owner, Luna, a
girl that harasses him every moment with her devotion.
(Comedy, 9m, Spain) Director: Francisco Alvarez.
Spanish with English Subtitles

Saturday/Nov. 5
GEORGE WASHINGTON MASONIC MEMORIAL
101 Callahan Drive

UNFINISHED SPACES
D.C. Premiere
1 p.m. – Auditorium
An enlightening story about the atmosphere of revolu-
tionary Cuba and how Fidel Castro strove to create an
entirely new language of Cuban architecture. This is the
story of the rise and fall of the National Arts Schools and
the recent efforts to restore these abandoned spaces, but
still extraordinary, spaces.
(Documentary, 93m, USA) Director: Alysa Nahmias and
Benjamin Murray.
English and Spanish with English Subtitles

GESTACIÓN
1 p.m. – North Lodge
Entangled in an emotional whirlwind of first love, two
teenagers face the consequences of their carelessness
and the hypocrisy of the adults in their lives. When
Jessie learns she is pregnant, she and Teo discover the
punishment of the Latin-American double standard. In-
spired by a true story.
(Drama, 91m, Costa Rica) Director: Esteban Ramírez
Spanish with English Subtitles

THE PRUITT-IGOE MYTH
3 p.m. – Auditorium
The transformation of the American city in the decades
following World War II, through the lens of the infamous
Pruitt-Igoe public housing development and the words
of the St. Louis residents who called it home. Some
blamed the architecture, some blamed the government
and others blamed the residents.
(Documentary, 83m, USA) Director: Chad Freidrichs.

LATZUF  (FLOATING)
World Premiere
3 p.m. – North Lodge
Reut’s parents don’t know how to make her lose weight,
so they send her for therapy at a children’s ward for eat-
ing disorders. In the hospital, Reut meets Lilach who is
the complete opposite of her, a skinny and pale anorexic.
(Drama, 30m, Israel) Director/Writer: Inbal Gibrolter.
Hebrew with English Subtitles

LEAP BEFORE YOU LOOK
D.C. Premiere
3:30 p.m. – North Lodge
Faced with his wife’s desire to become a mother, a film-
maker goes on a quest to find out how people decide to
have kids and identify the sources of his own hesitation.
What emerges is an intimate story, peppered with hu-
mor and poignancy.
(Documentary, 21m, Mexico/USA) Director: Stephane
Goldsand.   Special Guest: Stephane Goldsand. Q&A
with audience. English and French with English Sub-
titles

DOWN IN NUMBER 5
East Coast Premiere
4:10 p.m. – North Lodge
A terminally ill coal miner struggles to find refuge for
his 40-year old son with Down Syndrome. Based on a
true story.
(Drama, 17m, USA) Director/Writer: Kim Spurock.
Special Guest: Kim Spurock. Q&A with audience.

SOMETHING VENTURED
5 p.m. – Auditorium
Behind some of the world’s most revolutionary compa-
nies are a handful of men who, through timing,
foresight, a keen ability to size up other people, and a
lot of luck, saw opportunity where others did not: these
are the original venture capitalists. (Documentary, 84m,
USA) Director: Daniel Geller and Dayna Goldfine.

CANCERPANTS
East Coast Premiere
5 p.m. – North Lodge
The intimate story of spirited 36-year-old Ro Poulson’s
battle to survive after she is unexpectedly diagnosed
with stage III breast cancer. With her partner Julie, they
engage their circle of friends, family and local commu-
nity to find meaning and enrichment in their journey.
(Documentary, 80m, USA) Director: Nevie Owens

SEPARATION ANXIETY
East Coast Premiere
6:45 p.m. – North Lodge
Two childhood friends, Quinn and Jess come to terms
with their once-innocent relationships as they grieve
over the loss of their best friend Bailey and the mystery
surrounding his death. The friends question: was it an
accident, or did Bailey commit suicide following a string
of rejections?
(Drama, 94m, USA) Director: Cole Simon.

THE FAIRY
D.C. Premiere
7 p.m. – Auditorium
The latest lark from the semi-absurdist comedians who
brought you 2009 Alexandria Film Festival hit “Rumba.”
A hotel night clerk in the city of Le Havre meets a
shoeless woman who claims to be a fairy. The fairy
grants him three wishes. The clerk asks for a scooter and
an endless supply of gas, but what he really wants is the
love of the fairy herself.
(Comedy, 93m, Belgium) Director: Dominique Abel,
Fiona Gordon and Bruno Romy.
French with English Subtitles

THE GENERAL
8:45 p.m. - Auditorium
A silent film classic with live organ accompaniment.
Johnny loves Annabelle Lee and his train “The General.”
When Civil War breaks out, he is turned down for ser-
vice but Annabelle thinks it’s because he’s a coward.
When Union spies capture The General with Annabelle
on board, Johnny must rescue both his loves.
(Comedy, 107m, USA) Directors: Buster Keaton and
Clyde Bruckman.
Special Guest: Organist Andrew Simpson

RAPT
D.C. Premiere
8:45 p.m. – North Lodge
A rich industrialist is brutally kidnapped. As he physi-
cally and mentally degenerates in imprisonment, his
double life threatens to emerge while the kidnappers,
police and the board of his company negotiate the ran-
som of 50 million euro.
(Thriller, 125m, France) Director: Lucas Belvaux
French with English Subtitles

GIL’S BROTHER
World Premiere
10:45 p.m. – North Lodge
A young man dreams of escaping the dead-end suburbs
where he grew up, but on the night of his cousin’s wed-
ding, he discovers that he must first stand up to his
abusive father to save his younger brother.
(Drama, 13m, USA) Director/Writer: Corey Bodoh-
Creed.

PROFILE
D.C. Premiere
11 p.m. – North Lodge
Caro has just gone shopping when she is approached by
Thomas. He seems to know her, but she can’t remem-
ber him. When he convinces her to have a coffee with
him, Caro has no idea of the surprises this encounter will
bring.   (Drama, 7m, Germany) Director/Writer: Timo
Pierre Rositzki.  German with English Subtitles

ALEXANDRIA BLACK HISTORY MUSEUM
902 Wythe Street

ONE PUNCH AT A TIME
World Premiere  4 p.m.
Asia Stevenson had a difficult childhood. But the 18-year
old found love, friendship, and family at the
Headbangers Boxing Club in Washington D.C.  Follow
Asia on her quest to qualify for the first women’s U.S.
Olympic boxing team in the 2012 games in London.
(Documentary, 8m, USA) Director: Lawrence Dortch.
Special Guest: Lawrence Dortch. Q&A with audience.

CLOSE TIES: TYING ON A NEW TRADITION
World Premiere  4:25 p.m.
An intimate look at a rite-of-passage ceremony that con-
nects teenage boys with male role models. The
ceremony at this New Orleans barbershop was created
as a way to strengthen communities struggling with
crime, poverty and alarming high school drop-out rates.
(Documentary, 30m, USA) Director: Gemal Woods.
Special Guest: Director Gemal Woods. Q&A.

CHECKERS AT 9th & S
5:10 p.m.
Saturday afternoons, the checkers club members gather
for camaraderie, trash talking, and competitive check-
ers playing. Meet The Shark, Chicago, The Stealer, Boy
Wonder, The Weasel, Johnnie Cool, The Hawk and The
Master of Disaster, among others.
(Documentary, 10m, USA) Director: Peggy Fleming.
Special Guests: Director Peggy Fleming and the men
from The Capital Pool Checkers Club. Q&A.
5:40 p.m.   The audience is invited to bring their best
game and face off with members of The Capital Pool
Checkers Club.

ATHENAEUM
201 Prince Street

MISS SOUTH PACIFIC: BEAUTY AND THE SEA
World Premiere  6 p.m.
Contestants compete in a week-long pageant for the
crown of Miss South Pacific. Addressing the theme of
Climate Change and its impact on their countries, the
Queens implore judges and viewers to reduce global
carbon emission lest their island homes will be lost to
rising seas.   (Documentary, 39m, USA) Director/Co-
Writer: Mary Lambert.

TAILOR MADE: THE LIFE OF GEORGE DES PARIS
World Premiere   6:45 p.m.
The story of a French immigrant who worked his way
up from homelessness in Washington, D.C. to become
an accomplished tailor. George des Paris’ custom suits
have adorned every U.S. president since Lyndon Baines
Johnson.
(Documentary, 8m, USA) Director: Antonio Azios.

HIDDEN BOOKS – THE ART OF KUMI KORF
World Premiere
7:15 p.m.
The beautiful work of book artist, printmaker and
painter Kumi Korf is illuminated in this captivating docu-
mentary. Born in Japan and now living in Ithaca, NY,

Kumi’s work can be found in the Library of Congress,
New York Public Library, and Tate Library, among oth-
ers. ((Documentary, 28m, USA) Director: Sam
Hampton.
Special Guest: Sam Hampton. Q&A with audience.

DECEMBER 15
World Premiere  8:15 p.m.
The holiday season in New York City is captured by two
young photographers who have a chance encounter.
(Romance, 4m, USA) Director/Writer: Ryan Russell
Smith.  Special Guest: Ryan Russell Smith

COME WANDER WITH ME
8:20 p.m.
During a phone conversation, a young photographer
tells his friend the strange events that happened to him
the day before. While taking pictures, he notices a strik-
ing woman pushing a completely bandaged man in a
wheelchair. The woman whispers something in the
man’s ear…then disappears.
(Drama, 6m, USA) Director/Writer: Hugo Coulais.
Special Guest: Hugo Coulais

SHAKESPEARE HIGH
D.C. Premiere
8:30 p.m.
Follow a diverse group of SoCal students as they pre-
pare for and compete in the 90th Drama Teachers
Association of Southern California Shakespeare Festival.
This film documents the power of arts in young people’s
lives. Featuring Kevin Spacey, Mare Winningham, Val
Kilmer and Richard Dreyfuss.
(Documentary, 88m, USA) Director: Alex Rotaru.

Sunday/Nov. 6
GEORGE WASHINGTON MASONIC MEMORIAL
101 Callahan Drive

OK BUCKAROOS
East Coast Premiere
1 p.m. – Auditorium
1 pm – 2:21 p.m. OK Buckaroos
In the ‘60s, he was a street singer. In the ‘70s he led a
musical movement. In the ‘80s he walked away from the
recording industry. This is the life, music and good times
of famous Austinite Jerry Jeff Walker.
(Documentary, 80m, USA) Director: Patrick Tourville.
Special Guest: Patrick Tourville

FOR THE NEXT 7 GENERATIONS
1 p.m. – North Lodge
In 2004, thirteen Indigenous Grandmothers from all
four corners, moved by their concern for our planet,
came together at a historic gathering, where they de-
cided to form an alliance to fight the destruction of
Mother Earth and indigenous ways of life. Narrated by
Ashley Judd.
(Documentary, 85m, USA) Director: Carole Hart.
Special Guest: Carole Hart

WHERE SOLDIERS COME FROM
2:30 p.m. – Auditorium
Enticed by a $20,000 signing bonus and college tuition
support, best friends Dominic and Cole join the National
Guard. The young men from Michigan’s Upper Peninsula
are sent to Afghanistan and serve their time but they
have all become increasingly disillusioned about their
mission.
(Documentary, 91m, USA) Director: Heather Courtney.

WEEP LIKE A WATERWHEEL
World Premiere
2:45 p.m. – North Lodge
The Afghanistan Women Council was founded in 1986
by the charismatic and dedicated Fatana Gailani to pro-
vide poor women education in health, literacy, and job
skills. Today the organization has centers throughout
Afghanistan and graduates over 400 literate, skilled
women every year.
(Documentary, 14m, Afghanistan) Dir: Alex Footman.

WEAPON OF WAR
3 p.m. – North Lodge
Wherever war breaks out, men with guns rape. During
the decades of conflict in the Democratic Republic of
Congo hundreds of thousands of women and girls were
brutally raped. Captain Basima is working as a priest in
Congo’s army and urges perpetrators of rape to change.
Just like he did.
(Documentary, 58m, The Netherlands) Directors & Pro-
ducers: Ilse and Femke Van Velzen.
French with English Subtitles
4 p.m. – North Lodge
Panel Discussion with Abby Disney, Kathleen Keuhnast
& Suraya Sadeed & Clips of Women, War & Peace [ABBY
DISNEY AND CLIPS TO BE CONFIRMED)

VOICES FROM MARIEL
World Premiere
4:30 p.m. – Auditorium
Discontent with political and economic oppression,
125,000 Cubans fled their homes through the port of
Mariel and sailed to the United States in 1980. Thirty
years later one Marielito risks returning home to a coun-
try that rejected him to reconnect with friends and loved
ones he left behind.
(Documentary, 79m, USA) Director: James Carleton.
Special Guest: Director James Carleton. Q&A with au-
dience. (TO BE CONFIRMED)
English and Spanish with English Subtitles

DES INDIENS COMME NOUS – Winner of the Al-
exandria Film Festival Jury Prize
East Coast Premiere
6:15 p.m. - Auditorium
A group of French people share an obsession for every-
thing Native American. But their big dream is to travel
to the United States and meet some real Native Ameri-
cans. When they finally arrange for a 2 week-drive
across the Midwest in an R.V., they discover the reality
is quite different from their idealized vision.
(Documentary, 55m, France) Director: Sylvie
Jacquemin.
English and French with English Subtitles

AWARDS CEREMONY
7:15 p.m. – Auditorium
Free, no ticket required
CLOSING RECEPTION
7:30 p.m. – Grand Masonic Hall
Free, no ticket required

Entertainment

Schedule for the Alexandria Film Festival
T

he fifth-annual Alexandria
Film Festival will kick off
a four-day celebration of

cinematic arts, featuring emerging
and established filmmakers from
all over the world Thursday, Nov.
3 through Sunday, Nov. 6.

More than 200 high-quality, in-
dependent, short and feature
length films, documentaries, ani-
mation and narrative entries from
25 countries were received —
some from as far away as China
and Australia, said Pat Miller, chair
of the Alexandria Commission for
the Arts.

 Two new locations will be
added to this year’s festival — the
Alexandria Black History Museum
and the Four Mile Run Community
Center.

The Alexandria Black History
Museum will feature “Checkers at
9th & S” about a checkers club
whose members gather for cama-
raderie, trash talking, and com-
petitive checkers playing. “Meet
The Shark,” “Chicago,” “The
Stealer,” “Boy Wonder,” “The Wea-
sel,” “Johnnie Cool,” “The Hawk”
and “The Master of Disaster,”
among others.

Special guests include Director
Peggy Fleming and the men from
The Capital Pool Checkers Club.
Q&A with audience.

The Four Mile Run Community
center will feature a first-time out-
door celebration with an exciting
lineup of Latino films Friday, Nov.
4 at 7 p.m. This special event is
free and open to the public.

The festival will conclude Sun-
day, Nov, 6 with a celebration of
this year’s Festival Jury Prize Win-
ner “Des Indiens Comme Nous,”
(“Indians Like Us”), a quirky and
touching film about a group of
French people who share an ob-
session for everything Native
American. When they finally arrive
in the United States, they discover
the reality is quite different from
their idealized vision.

The 2011 Film Festival, orga-
nized and presented by the Alex-
andria Commission for the Arts
and the Alexandria Office of the
Arts, Department of Recreation,
Parks & Cultural Activities, exhib-
its both curated and juried films
that range in length from 5 min-
utes to 2 hours and cover a wide
range of subject matter. For more
information and to purchase tick-
ets, visit the website at
AlexandriaFilm.org.
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Tickets: 888-945-2468 or tickets.com
Students, ages 6-18, always $5 at the door!

More information at www.fairfaxsymphony.org

Next Concert!
Saturday, November 12, 2011

8:00 pm
GMU’s Center for the Arts, Fairfax

Christopher Zimmerman, Conductor
Yolanda Kondonassis, harp

MOZART: Symphony No. 10
BARBER: Adagio for Strings
GINASTERA: Harp Concerto
BARBER: First Essay for Orchestra
SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 5

Saturday, November 12, 2011
9 am - 2 pm

Fine Arts

NOW THROUGH DEC. 31
“The Art From Three Rivers.”

Presented by The von Brahler Ltd./
Gallery, the work will be on display
at the American Horticultural
Society’s River Farm headquarters.
The exhibition will feature paintings
by Nikolai Antyuchin of Russia’s
Moscow River, Yuri Kokoyanin’s
paintings of St. Petersburg’s Neva
River, and art by Robert Murray from
the Potomac River. Call 703-798-
8686 or vbgpromo@aol.com.

NOW THROUGH NOV. 7
“Input Output” by Jackie Hoysted.

Comprised of paintings, ceramic
sculptures, and digital photographs,
Hoysted leaves the distinction of
“what is the original vs. what is the
copy” up to the viewer. Encaustic
Demonstration is Saturday, Nov. 5
from 1 to 2 p.m. At the Art League
Gallery at the Torpedo Factory.

NOW THROUGH NOV. 13
“Fissures, Fossils and Fragments.”

Free. Jewelry, sculpture, clothing and
wall pieces will be exhibited. At
Potomac Fiber Arts Gallery, Studio
18, Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105
North Union St., Old Town
Alexandria.

NOW THROUGH DEC. 4
Artist Carol Reed. Carol Reed’s abstract works on paper

feature bold shapes, usually in charcoal or ink on paper,
that dance alone or with similar shapes. Artist’s reception
is Sunday, Oct. 23 from 4 to 6 p.m. Artist’s Gallery Talk on
Sunday, Nov. 13 at 4 p.m. At the Athenaeum Gallery, 201
Prince St., Alexandria. Visit www.nvfaa.org

NOW THROUGH DEC. 4
“Artful Eating: Tablescapes.” At the Torpedo Factory Art

Center’s Scope Gallery. Hours are Monday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., with Thursdays open until 9 p.m.
The gallery is located at 105 North Union Street, ground
floor Studio 19, Alexandria. Call Scope Gallery at 703-548-

6288 or visit www.torpedofactory.org/
galleries/scope.

NOV. 4 TO 27
Del Ray Dozenz Photography
Show. Del Ray Artisans Gallery hosts an
all-photography show that highlights the
skills of DRA members. This builds on
the success of the previous photography
shows with an expanded cadre of
participants. Artist’s reception is Friday,
Nov. 4, 7-10 p.m.
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org.

NOV. 5
2nd Annual Vices of Virginia! 4 to 8
p.m. The Vices That Made Virginia is a
celebration of the finest epicurean and
otherwise enticing diversions that define
the Old Dominion. Admission is $125. At
Woodlawn Plantation, 9000 Richmond
Highway, Alexandria. Call 703-780-
4000.  For tickets, go to http://
arcadia.ticketleap.com/vices.

NOV. 9 TO DEC. 4
FotoWeekDC 2011 Celebration +
Small Works Show. Second Thursday
Night Art Night is Nov. 10 from 6 to 9
p.m. Artist’s reception is Saturday, Nov.
12 from 5 to 8 p.m. Gallery West is
celebrating FotoWeekDC 2011 by filling
the walls with an eclectic show of
photographs by gallery members. Visit

www.gallery-west.com or call 703-549-6006.

NOV. 15 TO JAN. 8
“All That Glitters.” Artists are inspired by everything that is

not gold. Featuring jewelry, sculpture, clothing and wall
pieces. At Potomac Fiber Arts Gallery, Studio 18 of the
Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 North Union St., Old Town
Alexandria. Visit www.Potomacfiberartsgallery.com.

NOV. 4 TO DEC. 18
Artist Samuel Miranda. “Collective Inheritance

Installation.” Opening reception is Saturday, Nov. 19 from 6
to 8 p.m.; Artist’s Presentation at 7 p.m. At the Schlesinger
Center Margaret & Joseph L. Fisher Gallery, Northern
Virginia Community College, Alexandria.

NOW THROUGH DEC. 10
Back to Nature — Paintings From

Life. Landscape and still life
paintings by Christine Lashley and
Trisha Cherrington Ratliff. Artist’s
reception is Saturday, Nov. 12 from 3
to 7 p.m.  At Broadway Gallery,
5641-B General Washington Dr.,
Alexandria.

HELP
WANTED:
Part-time
graphic
artist to
help on
deadline
with build-
ing ads,
page layout,
photo proc-
essing and
other
aspects of
producing
our 15
weekly
newspapers.
Must be
able to work
Tuesdays
plus part of
Monday or
Wednesday
as needed.
Hourly rate.
Send letter,
resume to
resumes@
connection
news
papers.com.
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The Best in Family Dining

An Alexandria community fixture for more than
100 years, the Royal Restaurant offers the best
in Greek, Italian and American cuisine. Enjoy
burgers, steaks, prime rib, chicken, seafood,
pasta and full salad bar complete with special
children’s menu items.

Food
fit for a king

on a family budget

734 North Saint Asaph Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314
703-548-1616 • www.theroyalrestaurant.com

Award-winning wine menu • Major credit cards accepted

The Royal Restaurant
offers the best of the best
in catering & event
locations in Old Town
Alexandria & surrounding
communities.

Choose from a large array
of delicious foods for all
occasions - birthdays,
weddings,  business
meetings & other
gatherings. The Royal has
something delicious for
every event.

Beautiful banquet rooms
in Old Town & other
locations include adjacent
parking.

Reserve Now for
This Year's

Holiday Parties

See Entertainment,  Page 24

Entertainment

NOW THROUGH DEC. 19
Tavern Toddlers. Mondays between 10:30 a.m.

and noon. Cost is $7/group of three. A five-visit
pass is $30. A weekly open playtime and a new
craft activity each week. At Gadsby’s  Tavern
Museum, 134 North Royal St., Old Town
Alexandria. Call 703-746-4242 or visit
www.gadsbystavern.org.

NOW THROUGH NOV. 5
“Fools” by Neil Simon. Tickets are $5. Show

times are Oct. 28, 29 and Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Presented by the Stage One Players at St.
Stephen’s  & St. Agnes Upper School, 1000 St.
Stephen’s  Road, Alexandria. Visit
www.sssas.org/arts.

NOV. 3 - 6
Alexandria Film Festival. This fifth-annual

festival brings high-quality short and feature
length films, documentaries, filmmaker panels,
and arts presentations at the Masonic Memorial,
Old Town Theater, Athenaeum, Black History
Museum, Four Mile Run Community Center. The
four-day celebration of film highlights the
talents of local, national, and international
filmmakers. Tickets $10/film or showcase. Get
tickets and film information at
www.AlexandriaFilm.org.

FRIDAY/NOV. 4
“The Future of Food.” 7 p.m. A 2004 film

offering an in-depth investigation into the
disturbing truth behind the unlabeled, patented,
genetically engineered foods that have quietly
filled U.S. grocery store shelves for the past
decade will be shown at Mt. Vernon Unitarian
Church, Hollin Hall Fireplace Room, 1909
Windmill Lane, Alexandria. Donations accepted.
703-765-0595 or gpourchot@yahoo.com

SATURDAY/NOV. 5
Get Your Rear in Gear. 5K Run/Walk in honor

of former White House Press Secretary Tony
Snow. A fund-raiser for colon cancer prevention,
screening and education. Festivities begin at
8:30 a.m. at Fort Hunt Park in Alexandria.
Register at www.getyourrearingear.com.

Top of the Town Walk Around. 10 a.m. Free.
Registration opens at 9:30 a.m. Activities will
include a stair climb, games on YMCA’s Ph.D.
moving playground, workouts with CrossFit Old
Town, an opportunity to meet with firefighters
and to check out a fire truck, a potato sack race,
cardio boxing with Fit2Be, and a chance to win
raffle prizes. The event, planned in collaboration
with Quantico Belvoir Regional Business
Alliance, will be hosted by Mayor Euille and the
Wounded Warriors. At the George Washington
Masonic Memorial. Contact Carrie Fesperman
Redden, Partnership for a Healthier Alexandria
at 703-746-4914 or
carrie.fesperman@vdh.virginia.gov.

Alexandria Symphony Orchestra/
Symphonic NOVA. 8 p.m. Saint-Saens’
Symphony No. 3, “Organ.” Schubert/Liszt:
Wanderer Fantasy, Thomas Mastroianni, piano.
Tickets $5 to $65. At the Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall & Arts Center 3001 N. Beauregard
St., Alexandria. Visit alexsym.org or 703-548-
0885.

“Toward Net-Zero Energy Fair.” 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Free. At Mount Vernon Unitarian
Church (MVUC), Meeting House, 1909 Windmill
Lane, Alexandria. Visit www.mvuc.org/netzero.

Author Michael Lee Pope. 2 to 4 p.m. Free.
Will discuss the “savage art” of early 19-century
political cartoons. This lecture was sparked by
his research for his new book, Hidden History of
Alexandria, D.C. The cartoons, many of which
illustrate his book, reveal the complex politics
and vicious partisanship of the era. At Barrett
Branch Library, 717 Queen Street, in Old Town
Alexandria. Call 703-746-1706.

Alexandria Art Market. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
market boasts amazing artwork from local
artists, music from multicultural musicians and
great food from local restaurants. At Colasanto
Park in the heart of Del Ray.  Free and open to
public.  www.TheDelRayArtisans or
DRA.AlexandriaArtMarket@gmail.com to apply.

Bridging the Gap. 7:30 p.m. A violin and double
bass duo which promises an evening of really
fun and unusual music. Part of Concerts at St.
Luke’s  Episcopal Church, 8009 Fort Hunt Road,
Alexandria. Tickets are $20/adults; $15/seniors;
$10/students. Call 703-765-4342.

“Inherit the Wind” cast members
Eliza Lore (Rachel Brown) and Joe
Quinn (Bert Cates).

NOV. 11, 12, 13
“Inherit the Wind.” West Potomac Drama

Department presents “Inherit The Wind,” a
fictional retelling of the 1925 “Scopes Monkey”
Trial. Friday Nov 11 at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov.
12 at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 13
at 2:30 p.m. in the Kogelman Theater, West
Potomac High School, 6500 Quander Road,
Alexandria. Tickets $10. Call 703-718-2585.

SUNDAY/NOV. 6
Concert With a Cause. 4 p.m. Free. With Teal

Ruland, soprano. The free will offering
beneficiary will be The Fund for Alexandria’s
Child, which helps children in foster care and
those at risk of abuse or neglect by providing
them with a range of enrichment activities
from summer camp to participation in sports,
dance, art, or karate. At the Old Presbyterian
Meeting House, 321 South Fairfax St.,
Alexandria.

Orchestral Brilliance. 3 p.m. American Youth
Philharmonic Orchestras with guest artist
Jeffrey Jacob, piano. Tickets are $14/adult;
$10/seniors; $10/student. At the Rachel M.
Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts Center, 3001
North Beauregard Street, Northern Virginia
Community College, Alexandria. Visit
www.aypo.org, events@aypo.org, 703-642-
8051.

“Mariel” Film. 4:30 p.m. and 5:45 p.m.
Documentary about the 1980 incident in Cuba
when nearly 125,000 citizens boarded boats at
the Port of Mariel to come to the U.S.
Admission is $10. At the George Washington
Masonic Memorial in Alexandria.

MONDAY/NOV. 7
Camp Dinner. 6:30 to 9 p.m. The R.E. Lee

Camp #726, Sons of Confederate Veterans,
will hold a camp dinner catered by the Royal
Restaurant. Speaker Doug Batson who will
portray Lee’s  maverick general D.H. Hill will
speak in the first person on significant events
in 1862: Seven Pines, Seven Days Battles, the
Dix-Hill POW Exchange Protocol, Lost Order
191, Battles of Boonesboro (South Mountain)
and Sharpsburg. Cost to attend the dinner is
$25/advance; $30/door. RSVP to Mr. J.J.
Smith at 703 299-1725. At the American
Legion Post 24 Hall, 400 Cameron Street at S.
Royal Street behind Gadsby’s  Tavern. Visit
www.leecamp.org.

TUESDAY/NOV. 8
Foster Parent Orientation. 6 to 7:30 p.m.
The City of Alexandria will hold a free, no

obligation information session for prospective
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foster parents. An agency
representative will be
on hand to answer
any questions. At
Beatley Library, 5005
Duke Street,
Alexandria. Call 703-
746-5858 or email
Christine.Levine@alexandriava.gov.

NOV. 9, 16, 21, 30
Free Group Vocal

Lessons. 7 p.m. The
lessons will be
conducted by Ozzi
Mask, master director
of Potomac Harmony
Chorus, Sweet
Adelines
International. Held at
The Hermitage in
Northern Virginia,
5000 Fairbanks Ave.,
Alexandria. To reserve
your spot, call 703-
764-3896 or visit
www.potomacharmony.org.

WEDNESDAY/NOV. 9
DJ Dance Party. 9 to 11 p.m. Admission is $6. With DJ Dabe

Murphy. At Nick’s  Nightclub, 642 South Pickett St.,
Alexandria.

THURSDAY/NOV. 10
The Big Cheese. 7 p.m. Tickets are $10. At The Athenaeum,

201 Prince St., Alexandria. Visit www.nvfaa.org or call 703-
548-0035.

Promoting Native Bee Abundance. 7:30 p.m. Join Maria
Van Dyke, the Program Coordinator for Virginia Working
Landscapes for a slide lecture about the importance and
habitat requirements of native bees. At Green Spring
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road, Alexandria. Call 703-
642-5173.

FRIDAY/NOV. 11
Spirit of the Civil War. 7:30 p.m. Donation of $10/adults;

$5/students. NOVA’s 80-member, in-house performance
ensemble, The Alexandria Band, and its 100-member NOVA
Community Chorus will be joined by the Mount Vernon
Concert Band and the Arlington Children’s Choir to perform
Civil War period music.  At the Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall and Arts Center, Alexandria Campus of
Northern Virginia Community College.

Veterans Day Program. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Alexandria
Black History Museum’s annual Veterans Day program, co-
sponsored by the Alexandria Branch of the NAACP, at the
museum, 902 Wythe Street. Visit www.alexblackhistory.org
or call 703-746-435

Veteran’s Day Concert. 3 p.m. With the Air Force Strings.
At George Washington’s Mount Vernon, 3200 Mount
Vernon Memorial Highway, Mount Vernon. Call 202-767-
5658 or visit our homepage: www.usafband.af.mil

“At the Crossroads of History: Bailey’s through the
Century.” 8:15 a.m. Tickets are $30/person. Keynote
speakers include Frank J. Williams, a retired Rhode Island
Supreme Court chief justice and chair of the Lincoln Forum,
and Dr. Edna Greene Medford, chair of Howard University’s
history department and board member of the Abraham
Lincoln Bicentennial Foundation.  At the Rachel M.
Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts Center, Alexandria
Campus of Northern Virginia Community College. Contact
Dr. Wendy Matthews at wmatthews@nvcc.edu or 703-845-
6252 or Ken Balbuena at kpbalbuena@nvcc.edu.

Holiday Marketplace. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. With
20 vendors selling everything from hand-crafted art and
accessories to reps from local businesses providing services
from party planing to hand-picked childrenswear and toys.
At St. Aidan’s  Episcopal Church, White Hall, 8531
Riverside Road, Alexandria.

Mount Vernon Celebrates Veterans Day. 11 a.m.
Harmony Heritage Singers perform; 2 p.m. wreathlaying at
the tomb of George Washington. Cost is $15/adults; $7/
children 6-11; and free under age 6. At Historic Mount
Vernon Estate.

Fashion Show and Silent Auction. 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tickets are $43. Sponsored by the Board of Lady Managers,
Founder and Supporter of INOVA Alexandria Hospital.
Fashions by Lord & Taylor and modeled by INOVA
Alexandria physicians, nurses and staff. Proceeds support
the Board of Lady Managers current pledge to purchase
anesthesia machines for the Surgical Service. At the Hilton
Alexandria Mark Center. Contact Lynda West 703-836-
8853.

NOV. 11, 12, 13
“Inherit the Wind.” West Potomac Drama Department

presents “Inherit The Wind,” a fictional retelling of the
1925 “Scopes Monkey” Trial. Friday Nov 11 at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 12 at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 13 at 2:30 p.m. in the Kogelman Theater, West
Potomac High School, 6500 Quander Road, Alexandria.

Tickets $10. Call 703-
718-2585.

NOV. 11 TO 20
The Sound of Music.
Show times are Nov. 11,
12, 18, 19 at 7:30 p.m.;
matinees on Nov. 13, 20
at 3 p.m. Tickets are $10/
advance; $12/door.
Presented by the Mount
Vernon Community
Children’s Theater.
Schools represented by
the cast include Bishop
Ireton, Browne Academy,
Burgundy Farm, Carl
Sandburg MS, Fort Hunt
ES, George Washington
MS, Home Schools, Key
MS, Lyles Crouch ES,
Mark Twain MS, Maury
ES, Mount Vernon HS,
Oakridge ES, St.
Bernadette’s, St. Louis,
St. Mary’s, Stratford
Landing ES, TC Williams

HS, Thomas Jefferson HS, Washington Lee HS, Waynewood
ES, West Potomac HS and Yorktown HS. To be held at Carl
Sandburg Middle School, 8428 Fort Hunt Road, Alexandria.
Visit www.mvcct.org or call call703-360-0686.

NOV. 11, 12, 18, 19
“The Laramie Project.” 7:30 p.m. The Laramie Project is a

play that tells the story of the brutal beating and death of
Matthew Shepard, a gay college student, in Laramie, Wyo.
Presented by T.C. Williams High School. Tickets are $5/
students; $10/adults.

SATURDAY/NOV. 12
Christmas Market & Silent Auction. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

High-end vendors, crafts, jewelry, collectibles, youth-
sponsored White Elephant Sale, children’s shop, bake sale,
Casserole’s to Go, homemade café lunch and silent auction.
At Aldersgate United Methodist Church, 1301 Collingwood
Rd., Alexandria. Call 703-765-6555 or www.aldersgate.net.

Anniversary Ball. 8 p.m. At Gadsby’s Tavern Museum. At a
reception at 7 p.m., enjoy a preview tasting of the new
Winter Menu by Klaus Keckeisen, executive chef of
Gadsby’s Tavern Restaurant. The ball begins at 8 p.m. and
features a variety of English country dances, live music,
dessert collation, and cash bar. Period costume optional;
“after-five” attire encouraged. Tickets for the reception and
ball are $75 per person, and tickets for the ball only are
$45. Advance reservations are required. At 134 North Royal
Street, Old Town Alexandria. Call 703-746-4242 or
www.gadsbystavern.org.

Swordsmen’s Rendezvous. Join Gadsby’s Tavern Museum
for a unique living history program as you learn a skill all
18th-century gentlemen must know – swordplay!
Swordsmen tours are between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m., with
each tour lasting one hour. Admission is $6/person, ages 5
and up. At 134 North Royal Street in the heart of Old Town
Alexandria. Visit www.gadsbystavern.org or call 703-746-
4242.

Back to Nature — Paintings from Life. Landscape and
Still Life Paintings by Christine Lashley and Trisha
Cherrington Ratliff. Artist’s reception is Saturday/Nov. 12
from 4 to 7 p.m. At Broadway Gallery, 5641-B General
Washington Dr., Alexandria.

Choreographers Collaboration Project. 7 p.m.
Admission is $10/adults; $5/kids 12-17. Will present
repertory and new works-in-progress, plus, improvisation
inspired by scientific concepts. At the Athenaeum, 201
Prince St., Alexandria. For information,
ccpdance@gmail.com, 703-683-2070, www.ccpdance.org.

Volunteer Appreciation & Holiday Party. 6 to 8 p.m.
Celebrating 50 years of Archaeology in Alexandria. At the
Alexandria Archaeology Museum, 105 N. Union St., #327,
Alexandria. Call 703-746-4399 or
Archaeology@Alexandriava.gov.

Fairfax Symphony Orchestra. 8 p.m. George Mason
University Center for the Arts, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. With harpist Yolanda Kondonassis. Mozart’s
Symphony No. 10, Barber’s Adagio for Strings, Ginastera’s
Harp Concerto, Barber’s First Essay for Orchestra, and
Schubert’s Symphony No. 5. Free pre-concert discussion for
ticketholders at 7 p.m. Tickets $25-$55.
info@fairfaxsymphony.org.

“Standing on My Sisters’ Shoulders.” 4:30 p.m. Part of
Movies with a Mission Series. At the Alexandria Black
History Museum, 902 Wythe St., Alexandria. Call 703-746-
4356 or visit www.alexblackhistory.org.

Boston String Quartet Concert. 7:30 p.m. The Boston
String Quartet is seeking 104 high school orchestral, band,
and choral students to join them for two days of workshops,
master classes, and rehearsals, culminating in a final
performance. At The Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall
and Arts Center, Northern Virginia Community College,
Alexandria Campus. Students can pre-register until Oct. 23
at www.xibus.org.  Call 617-875-7851.

NOV. 11, 12, 18, 19
“The Laramie Project.” 7:30 p.m. The Laramie Project is a play that

tells the story of the brutal beating and death of Matthew Shepard, a
gay college student, in Laramie, Wyo.   Presented by T.C. Williams
High School. Tickets are $5/students; $10/adults.
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
EmploymentEmployment

The American Clean Skies Foundation (ACSF) is a Washington D.C. non-profit founded in
2007 to advance America’s energy independence and a cleaner environment through
expanded use of natural gas, renewables and efficiency.  ACSF carries out its mission primar-
ily by encouraging large scale fuel switching in the electric power sector based on innovative
regulatory and business proposals; and promoting alternative fuel vehicles, especially natural
gas powered vehicles, using public policy tools and demonstration projects.  Both of these
program initiatives seek to catalyze change through carefully targeted government interven-
tions and entrepreneurial activity.   ACSF also supports a wide range of educational and
media programs, including white papers, conferences, workshops, TV shows, films, and web
sites, to advance its goals.

ACSF seeks a Clean Power Program Director to manage a cutting edge project in Alexandria,
VA (see www.potomacrivergreen.com) and similar initiatives in other states.  Candidates
should be entrepreneurial with outstanding organizational and communication skills.
Knowledge of local metropolitan Washington, D.C. zoning processes, local energy and envi-
ronmental authorities, real estate development practices, and the National Park Service, are
preferable.  Experience working on clean power/coal retirement issues, experience with one
or more aspects of the nation’s electric grid and one or more advanced degrees (MBA, MPP,
MPA), a plus.  The Program Director reports directly to the CEO of the American Clean Skies
Foundation (ACSF).  The Program Director may help recruit additional staff for the Program.
Some travel may be required.

Salary is very competitive and includes full benefits.  ACSF is an equal opportunity employer.

To apply: send a resume, writing samples and three references to settleson@verizon.net, sub-
ject line: ACSF – Clean Power Program Director.

Visit www.cleanskies.org for more information.

Job Announcement

Clean Power Program Director
American Clean Skies Foundation

DENTAL ASSISTANT/ 
CHAIRSIDE ASISTANT

Old Town dental practice seeks full time, 
dependable, professional individual with 
excellent communication skills to assist  
dentist and dental hygienist. Must  be 

responsible individual with strong work 
ethic. Great job. Experienced candidate 

preferred but will train right person. Must 
have excellent references. Fax resume to 

703-548-3556.

Do You Want to Earn Extra $ 
During the Up Coming Holiday 

Season?
Becky’s Pet Care is currently hiring profes-
sional pet sitters to care for dogs, cats, and 
other animals by visiting pets in their homes 
while their humans travel.  Must be at least 
18 years old, and available to work on morn-
ings and evenings, 7 days weeks, and the 
weeks of Thanksgiving, Christmas and New 
Year’s. Mid-day availability a plus!  Must 
be able to pass a background check, have a 
valid driver’s license, reliable vehicle, cell 
phone, and internet access twice a day. Posi-
tions have potential for long term, full time 
employment   with    benefits.   Please  apply 
online at www.BeckysPetCare.com

Help Wanted
Part-time graphic artist 

in our Old Town Alexandria offices to 
help on deadline with building ads, 
page layout, photo processing and

other aspects of producing our 
15 weekly newspapers. Must be able
to work Tuesdays plus part of Monday 
or Wednesday as needed. Hourly rate. 

Send letter, resume to 
resumes@connectionnewspapers.com

Help Wanted:
Full Time Editorial Assistant

Work with award-winning editor on all 
aspects of producing a group of hyper-
local weekly newspapers in Fairfax 
County. Assist with community engage-
ment, compiling and prioritizing vol-
umes of community information, layout, 
copy editing and more. Preferred candi-
dates will be high energy, low-mainte-
nance with great time management 
skills and ability to multi-task. Experi-
ence in page layout programs, AP style 
and social media a plus. Work in our Old 
Town Alexandria offices, near King 
Street Metro. Entry level salary plus 
health   insurance,   paid    vacation. 

Send cover letter, resume to 
resumes@connectionnewspapers.com

Kiddie Country Developmental 
Learning Center, Burke, Virginia

School Director/Administrator

A graduate degree in a child-related field is 
required:  ECE, Elementary Education, 
Nursing. Other requirements:  Experience 
working with children in a school setting, 
management experience or business related 
college courses, excellent skills communi-
cating effectively both orally and in writing, 
exceptional character and reputation, a clear 
understanding of the importance of early 
childhood education, and a commitment to 
insuring high quality programming at all 
times.  Website:  kiddiecountry.com

Phone: 703-644-0066,  Fax: 703-644-0073
Email:  kc2@kiddiecountry.com     EOE  

SALES PERSON
Part-time, Full-time • Top Salary

Excellent working conditions.
Flexible hours. No nights/Sundays.

Requirements: energetic, mature 40+,
pleasant personality, fluent English.

Call Mrs. Shipe Between 11am & 4pm
MAE’S DRESS BOUTIQUE

703-356-6333 • McLean, Virginia

Ladies Apparel

REAL ESTATE CLASSES

300 N. Washington Street, Suite 100
Alexandria, VA 22314

Interested in a career in real estate but not
sure if this is right for you? Have questions

about what to expect?  Do you wonder if the
stories of 6 figure incomes are really true?

Pick up the phone and give Maxine a call at
703-836-1464 to learn more or register today.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG
Trainees NEEDED NOW

Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Mark Landscaping
High Quality Professional Landscaping at an Affordable Price

One Individual Owner/Operator

Serving Reston, Great Falls,
Sterling, Dulles, Oakton, Vienna,

Herndon, McLean

571-313-8731
MarkLandscapingVA@gmail.com

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Mixed Seasoned Hardwood

$130    half cord
$220    full cord

Call Joe at
301-856-4436

301-602-9528 Cell

GUTTER

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

ClassifiedClassified

Art & Framing by Valentino
Custom Framing & Fine Art

Rose Valentino, Owner
roseval@gmail.com

Mount Vernon Antique Center
8101 Richmond Highway

Alexandria, VA 22309
(703-505-9334

(By appointment)
www.art-and-framing.com

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

4 RE for Sale

DISTRESS SALE
Bank Foreclosures. Receive 

a free, list w/pics of 
foreclosure properties

www.metrolivinginfo.com
Free recorded message

1-800-216-5723
ID#1042

EXPIRED
Where to Turn to When Your 
Home Doesn’t Sell the First 
Time. Before relisting your 
home, order Free Report 

that reveals 4 critical issues 
to ensure that your home 

sells fast and for top dollar.
www.metrolivinginfo.com
Free recorded message

1-800-216-5723
ID#1012

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Sushijin, LLC trading as Sushi 
Naru, 540 John Carlyle Street, 

Alexandria, VA 22314. The 
above establishment is 

applying to the VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Wine and 

Beer on Premises license to 
sell or manufacture alcoholic 

beverages. Jin Kyoon 
Oh/Managing Member

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

Estate downsizing. 8317 
Lilac ln. Alex. 11/4 and 11/5, 
10-4pm. Antique furn silver 

jewelry. 

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

I'am a 
slow walker, 
but I never 
walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln
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Sports

The West Potomac girls cross country team won its second consecutive Patriot
District championship on Oct. 26 at Burke Lake Park.

West Potomac’s Brady Corum finished fourth at the Patriot
District cross country championship meet on Oct. 26 and
helped the Wolverine boys to a second-place team finish.
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West Potomac Girls Repeat as District Champions
Wolverine boys finish
second, advance
to regionals.

By Jon Roetman

The Gazette

W
est Potomac senior Dale
Lescher wanted no regrets,
so she chased after West
Springfield’s Mattie Wittich

and approached the finish line with every-
thing she had.

“I knew this was my last districts since
I’m a senior, and I knew that if I didn’t pass
her I was just going to be mad afterward,”
Lescher said. “So I was like, ‘I might as well
kill myself now and be happier later.’”

Lescher passed Wittich for seventh place

at the Patriot District cross country cham-
pionship meet on Oct. 26 at Burke Lake
Park. Lescher and each of her four point-
scoring teammates earned all-district hon-
ors with a top-15 finish and West Potomac
captured its second consecutive district title.

“Dale’s just got that competitive spirit,”
West Potomac head coach Jenn Dietz said.
“She’s had a number of finishes like that so
it’s not surprising, but it makes a big differ-
ence on your team. … It’s a matter of dig-
ging deep and she does it very well.”

Sarah Jane Underwood led West Potomac
with a fourth-place finish, recording a time
of 18 minutes.

“This is the best I’ve ever ran on this
course,” Underwood said. “I’m really happy
with my performance and hopefully I can
drop my time even further at regionals.”

Lescher crossed the finish line in 18 min-
utes, 29 seconds. Katie Genuario (18:39)

finished 10th, Sophia Passacantando
(18:40) was 11th and Colleen Boyle (18:50)
finished 12th. Each of the five turned in a
personal-best time.

Lake Braddock’s Sophie Chase won the
event with a time of 17:12, followed by West
Springfield’s Caroline Alcorta (17:40) and
Lee’s Bailey Kolonich (17:51).

West Potomac won the meet with 44
points. West Springfield (65), Lake Braddock
(74) and T.C. Williams (113) earned the
other automatic regional team berths.

The West Potomac boys finished second
with 78 points, 17 behind district champion
Lake Braddock. Woodson (90) and West
Springfield (103) also earned team berths.

Brady Corum led the Wolverines with a
fourth-place finish, posting a personal-best
time of 15:31.

“We did pretty well,” Corum said. “Going
into the season, some people didn’t have

the greatest expectations for us, but I think
we turned it around pretty well. We had
some guys step it up. Corey Rosenberg
looked pretty good. I still think we can run
a little bit better. At regionals, we’ll defi-
nitely be making a bid for that No. 4 spot
[and an automatic team berth to states].
It’s definitely doable.”

Rosenberg finished 12th with a time of
16:09. Marc Lotterie (16:20) finished 17th,
Crispin Bernier (16:26) was 20th and Kyle
Swords (16:43) finished 25th.

“For four of [the team’s seven] boys, it
was their first district championship race,”
Dietz said, “so to keep the team in second
and move it on to regionals, they should be
proud of that.”

The West Potomac girls and boys will
compete at the Northern Region champi-
onship meet on Thursday, Nov. 3 at Burke
Lake Park.

West Potomac Clinches Football Playoff Berth
Wolverines to play for
district title against
T.C. Williams.

West Potomac running back Brandon Johnson rushed for 157 yards and
a touchdown against West Springfield on Oct. 28.
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See West Potomac,  Page 29

By Jon Roetman

The Gazette

A
fter barely missing the playoffs in
2008 and a dismal two-win season
in 2009, the West Potomac football

program opened 2010 Patriot District com-
petition with five consecutive victories and
hopes of a district title.

Sitting at 6-2, the Wolverines lost at home
to eventual Northern Region champion Lake
Braddock. Still, a win in the regular season
finale against 3-6 Annandale would likely
earn a playoff berth. However, the Atoms

upset the Wolverines, and West Potomac
once again fell short of the postseason.

One year later, West Potomac entered its
Oct. 28 contest against West Springfield in
need of a victory to clinch a playoff berth.
This time, there would be no letdown.

The Wolverines throttled the Spartans 48-
13 at West Potomac High School, wrapping
up the program’s first playoff berth since
2007. The Wolverines will conclude the regu-
lar season with a road game against T.C.
Williams at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 5.
With a victory, West Potomac (6-3 overall,
5-1 Patriot District) would secure at least a
share of the district title with hopes of earn-
ing the No. 4 seed and a home playoff game.

“We just finish a little better” than in pre-
vious seasons, West Potomac head coach
Eric Henderson said. “It just seems like

Mount Vernon Gazette Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com
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individualized
& personalized

attention for your
health & well-being Acupuncture

Massage Therapy
Health Consulting

Skin Care
Pilates

Weight Loss
Pregnancy & Labor
Pain Management

Ear Candling
Bach Flower Consultation

309 S. Washington Street • Alexandria
703.299.0500

HolisticTouchCenter.com

Acupuncture Happy Hour
November 17TH at 6:15 P.M.
De-stress and experience the

relaxing benefits of acupuncture ~
Healthy anti-oxidant refreshments

served. Call for reservations.
This treatment is not intended to diagnose

or treat any disease
or condition.

Thomas J. Glynn, Ph.D., of Great Falls, the
director of Cancer and Science Trends for
the American Cancer Society, says most
smokers attempt to quit three to five times
before they are successful.

Wellbeing
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Butting Out “Great American Smokeout”
gets smokers on the road
to quitting for good.By Marilyn Campbell

The Gazette

D
ean Adams says that he has been smok-
ing for 25 years. The Alexandria-based
bartender has only tried to quit once, a
cold-turkey attempt that was unsuccess-

ful.
“It’s kind of a manic thing for me,” said Adams. “I

smoke all the time, probably a pack to a pack and
half a day.”

He plans to try again on Nov. 17, a day designated
as the Great American Smokeout, a campaign
launched by the American Cancer Society to spot-
light the dangers of tobacco use and the challenges
of quitting.

“Most smokers make three to five serious quit at-
tempts (i.e., for 24 hours or more) before they are
finally successful,” said Thomas J. Glynn, Ph.D. Glynn
resides in Great Falls and is the Director of Cancer
and Science Trends for the American Cancer Soci-
ety. “Deciding to quit smoking seems easy, but actu-
ally doing it is where the real challenge begins. That’s
why the Great American Smokeout can be so help-
ful — it gets smokers on the road to being smoke-
free.”

ONE OF THE GOALS of the Great American
Smokeout is to raise awareness and make smokers
aware of the obstacles to smoking cessation and the
resources available to deal with those barriers.

“Cigarettes have a strong physiological pull on their
users,” said Glynn. “Nicotine maintains their physi-
ological dependence, and the routines of smoking
— reaching for the pack, lighting up … the cigarette
after a meal, etc., maintains their psychological de-
pendence.”

Medical experts say that before deciding on a ces-
sation method, a smoker must first have a desire to
stop. “Most important is for the smoker to want to
quit,” said Dr. Jasmine Moghissi, of Fairfax. “It is al-
most impossible to get your wife/son/mother/cousin
to quit if they don’t want to. It has also been my
experience that it is extremely difficult for someone
to quit for their future health. If the smoker wants
to quit because it’s a filthy, smelly, dirty habit — that
seems to be most effective.”

Tools for quitting run the gamut from hypnosis and
acupuncture to medication and laser therapy. Glynn
says that no one method works best.

“Recent studies do suggest that a combination of
medications [such as] Varenicline or Chantix and
nicotine gum and counseling — either individual,
group or by phone — may work best for many
people.”

Maureen Meehan, a certified hypnotist with Mary-
land Hypnosis, is a former substance abuse counse-
lor who found hypnosis to be an effective tool for
addressing addiction. “The reason it works so well
to help people become non-smokers is because it
deals with your subconscious mind which is power-
ful, alert and awake,” said Meehan. “We talk to the
subconscious mind and tell it to cut the cord to bad
habits.” Meehan says her method has a high success
rate.

VIRGINIA HOSPITAL CENTER in Arlington of-
fers a two-week smoking cessation class several times
a year. “We teach smokers how to conquer the three
aspects of smoking: addiction, habit and psychologi-
cal dependency,” said Cathy Turner. Turner resides
in Burke and is Virginia Hospital Center’s director of

health promotion as well as its smoking cessation
instructor.

Psychologist Dr. Gayle K. Porter, of the Gaston and
Porter Health Improvement Center in Potomac, Md.
has counseled those who have stopped smoking suc-
cessfully.

“I’ve worked with people who’ve been addicted to
a variety of substances, and smoking was the most
powerful addiction to give up,” said Porter, a former
faculty member in the Department of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Sciences at the Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine. “It is like a friend that never leaves. If
you’re lonely, sad, angry, you can always light up.”

Along with Dr. Marilyn Gaston, Porter wrote “Prime
Time: The African American Woman’s Complete
Guide to Midlife Health and Wellness.” The book
includes an eight-step smoking cessation plan.

“First and foremost is stress reduction,” said Por-
ter. “If you’re stressed, it is going to be hard to stop
smoking, and if you’ve already stopped smoking and
you’re stressed, it is going to be difficult not to re-
sume. You have to get control over your stress.”

Porter and Gaston also founded Prime Time Sister
Circles, a health support group that includes a com-
ponent designed to help smokers kick the habit. Por-
ter believes a team effort is necessary.

“It is important that people who are trying to quit
smoking have support,” she said.

Another smoking cessation tool is tobacco control.
A study by Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) shows a link between strong tobacco con-
trol policies and a reduction in the adult smoking
rate in the U.S.

“These findings add urgency to the continued need
for strong tobacco control laws … including tobacco
tax increases, strong smoke-free laws … and poli-
cies that are proven to reduce adult smoking rates
and discourage kids from ever starting to use tobacco
…” said John R. Seffrin, Ph.D., chief executive of-
ficer of the American Cancer Society Cancer Action
network.

Maryland’s current cigarette tax is $2 per pack,
the 11th highest in the nation, while Virginia’s cur-
rent cigarette tax is $0.30 per pack, the second low-
est in the nation. Maryland’s smoke-free law requires
all of the state’s workplaces, restaurants and bars to
be 100 percent smoke-free.
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The Auburn School
The Benedictine School
Chelsea School
The Children’s Guild
Commonwealth Academy
The Diener School
Eagle Hill School
The Frost School
GMS Institute’s Minds In Motion Academy
The Gow School
The Ivymount School
Katherine Thomas School
Kildonan School
Kingsbury Day School

The Lab School of Washington
Little Keswick School
Landmark School
The Maddux School
MANSEF Schools
The McLean School of MD
The Newton School
The Nora School
Oakwood School
Parkmont School
Riverview School
The Siena School
The Summit School

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS

Not valid online or through general
reservations • Not valid for groups

of 10 or more rooms.

’Tis the Season!
Expecting company for the Holidays?

Convenience. Comfort.
Visit your relatives and stay with us. Invite the family for

Thanksgiving dinner, and we will do the washing up.
Park & Play – enjoy the sights and sounds of Washington, D.C.

Shop in Old Town Alexandria, and we will do the parking.

Alexandria SW at Hoffman Town Center
2460 Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria, VA 22314

To book, please call the hotel at 703-740-4215

From Page 27

Sports

West Potomac Clinches Playoff Berth
we’re a little more centered this year.”
Senior receiver Tyrone Jenkins finished with four re-

ceptions for 55 yards and three touchdowns. He showed
the ability to turn a short reception into a long gain and
the speed to get open by running by a defender.

“Last year, a lot of the seniors took off last game
against Annandale because they thought it would be
an easy win,” Jenkins said. “This year, we knew that
West Springfield was a good team and we couldn’t sleep
on them, so we had to go and do what we had to do.”

West Potomac senior running back Brandon

Johnson carried 19 times for 157 yards and a touch-
down. He also pulled in a 15-yard touchdown recep-
tion from Caleb Henderson.

“I think the seniors are more determined” this sea-
son, Johnson said. “We’ve got more determination
this year. We’ve got a lot of unity. Everybody’s pull-
ing together. Everybody’s mindset is to win states.
… Being a senior, I want to leave on a good note.”

Caleb Henderson completed 16 of 23 passes for
257 yards, five touchdowns and one interception.
Sophomore receiver DeMornay Pierson-El had eight
receptions for 133 yards and a score.
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People

By Maya Horowitz

The Gazette

C
hristopher Inlow is making a
name for himself in the North-
ern Virginia entertainment in-
dustry. From singing in a alter-

native/metal band, Above the Silence, to
acting in the crime drama, “Deer Crossing,”
to organizing and performing in “The Rocky
Horror Picture Show,” Inlow is busy mak-
ing his mark on the D.C. scene.

“He seems like a multitalented person,”
said Christian Grillo, founder of Potent
Media and director of “Deer Crossing.” “He’s
a musician, he’s into filmmaking, he has a
side gig horror-hosting. He seems like he’s
got his hands in a little bit of everything. I
respect that about him. He’s a go-getter.”

Inlow was born Oct. 7, 1976 in Mount
Vernon. As a child, he said he was hyper. “I
was raised watching old horror movies and
old sci-fi movies,” said Inlow. “I liked to
write. I played sports. I liked to act and
sing.”

He acted in his first play at age 5 at his
church. He played an angel. “I had big tin-
foil wings,” said Inlow. “I remember abso-
lutely loving it. I remember at that point,
that’s what I wanted to do. It kind of went
from there.”

Inlow joined his first band, Anathema, at
age 15. He went to Mount Vernon High
School where he said there were a lot of
athletic programs, theatre programs and
children in his neighborhood. He also at-
tended Bryant High School.

He managed restaurants after high

school. In his spare time, he sang in bands,
wrote screenplays and poetry, acted with
the group Black Star Entertainment and was
featured in a reggae music video.

He moved to Springfield for some time,
but decided to come back to Mount Vernon.

“I’m used to it,” said Inlow. “I love it. My
parents live in Mount Vernon. My church is
in Mount Vernon. Everything that I’m used
to is in Mount Vernon.”

His son, Christopher Inlow, was born in
February 1999.

“After my son was born I didn’t do any-
thing for a few years,” said Inlow. “It was
until the past three or four years I really
started kicking things in, when my son got
a little bit older.”

Currently, Inlow is involved in a number
of projects around town.

He owns a DJ and karaoke company with
his older brother, Rich, called Triple I.

He is the lead singer in the alternative/
metal band, Above the Silence, which has
an album coming out soon. He noted that
the music is written by the band, is not cov-
ers and there are no vulgar words in it.
“Some of the stuff is radio friendly,” said
Inlow.

“He’s a talented guy,” said Chris Scott, the

drummer for Above the Silence. “Inlow’s got
a lot going on. … I’m looking forward to
seeing what the future holds for us.”

For the past three years, Inlow has played
Slo Frank on the three-time Telly award-
winning horror-hosted public access pro-
gram Monster Madhouse, which is broad-
cast in Virginia, California, Texas and Penn-
sylvania.

“He’s your Frankenstein type character
but he’s very slapstick,” said Inlow. “I took
the voice of Al Bundy from ‘Married with
Children’ and mixed it with Patrick from
‘SpongeBob Squarepants’ then mixed it with
a couple of other characters to get his walk.
He’s your off-the-wall idiot. If he was going
to solve a problem, it would totally be by
accident. He’s a happy go lucky monster
that’s picked on but it doesn’t bother him
because he’s a strong guy. He’s Franken-
stein.”

MONSTER MADHOUSE features a band
made up of cast members called the
Monsterminators, which Inlow sings for.

“It’s basically rock ‘n roll,” said Inlow. “It
revolves around scary monster stuff. Ads to
the show to have that kind of rock atmo-
sphere.”

Author and illustrator John Dimes saw
Monster Madhouse and took a liking to the
character of Slo Frank. He offered Inlow a
part modeling as the lead character for the
comic book, Bizarre Bizaar.

“Basically I acted out scenes and had pic-
tures taken of me and he’ll take those pic-
tures and go online and add stuff to it and
make it a comic,” said Inlow. “The comic in
general reminds me of a ‘50s horror type
comic book.”

On Saturday nights, Inlow is one of five
leaders of “The Rocky Horror Picture Show”
cast at University Mall. He organizes behind
the scenes and acts during the show.

“I play the criminologist,” said Inlow. “I’m
an entertainer. I like being in front of an
audience in general. You get to interact with
the audience. Rocky Horror is a movie and
stage production at the same time.”

He recently guest hosted at the Washing-
ton D.C. Spooky Movie International Film
Festival, introducing films and doing inter-
views.

Inlow acted in the crime drama “Deer
Crossing,” which will be released early next

year. “He pretty much just plays a twisted
little, sort of a slow character,” said Grillo.
“He’s in the climactic scene of the movie —
the birthday party they’re throwing for the
abducted child. … I gave him a shot at play-
ing a small part in a big scene and he did
really well in it.”

Grillo said he would definitely work with
Inlow again. He noted that Inlow had con-
tacted him to do research for the part and
that had shown that he really cared about
doing a good job.

“Sometime in mid November, after some
of the craziness wears off,” Inlow will be-
gin taking some of the short stories he’s
written and putting them together for a
hosted coloring book. A hundred per cent
of the money raised will go to Scares that
Care, an organization that raises money to
fight childhood disease and illness.

“I’m going for a Twilight Zone meets
Creep Show format,” said Inlow. “There are
a couple different artists involved. It will
have little, weird, twisted stories in it.”

Inlow will be acting in the upcoming film,
“Ninjas v. Monsters.” It is the third part of
an award-winning trilogy. “It’s kind of your
action, horror, comedy type film,” said
Inlow.

Casting is still open for this film. To get
involved, go to ninjaswin.com.

Despite all of these projects, Inlow main-
tains a 50-hour a week job at a collision
shop in Alexandria.

Asked how he finds the time for his en-
tertainment career he said, “I have no idea.
I just do. If you really want to do some-
thing you find the time. You can do any-
thing in the world you want to do. I have
managed to find a way. Seems to be going
fairly well. It’s not really finding it’s creat-
ing that time. I’m usually spending my time
doing one of these projects or being with
my son.”

He cares about what the work he does.
“This is what I love to do. This is how I’m

wired. I don’t understand it myself some-
times. I love bringing other people’s visions
to life.”

He sees the common thread of his projects
as that they are all forms of expression.

“It’s all visions,” said Inlow. “It’s all cre-
ation, creating different worlds, letting
other people see different worlds, taking
other people on vacations, different kinds
of characters and, in a sense, monsters are
a different kind of character.”

To learn more about Inlow or find out
about his upcoming projects, http://
facebook.com/christopherinlow.

Pumpkin Sale
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church held its Pumpkin Patch Sale on Oct. 15.
Church volunteers include: Betsy Perry; Janet Moffit; Liza Gheesling;
Cathy McPeek, chair, Pumpkin Sale; Aidan Perry and Alex Perry.
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From Horror-Hosting to Movies to Music
Mount Vernon’s
Christopher Inlow
pursues performance
and full-time day job

Christopher Inlow performs with Above the Silence at the 9:30 Club.

Christopher Inlow as Slo Frank on
Monster Madhouse.
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Montebello
Fairfax County’s Best-Kept Secret?

Montebello Marketing Incorporated
703-548-5958         800-446-4187
LoisCRBCRS@aol.com
www.MontebelloMarketing.com

Currently Offered

Lois M. Delaney, CRB, CRS
Real Estate Broker
Licensed in Virginia, Maryland and District of Columbia
Serving the Washington Metropolitan Area since 1978

An astounding view! 4 BR, 3 BA –
uniquely, expansively sized. New colors
and decorative accents make this ‘J-A’
unit T-H-E O-N-E to have. Over 30
lush acres gated at the Beltway and Old
Town: Indoor and outdoor pools,
fitness suite, sauna, café, market and
salon are all ‘at home’. Garage parking
coupled with Yellow Line access at
Huntington creates a ‘win-win’!

Come Taste the Difference
Two Convenient Alexandria Locations

Open 7 days a week
Bradlee Belle View

3690J King Street 1600A Belle View Blvd.
703.820.8600 571.384.6880

www.unwinedva.com

Put Us to
The Test
❦ Selection
❦ Service
❦ Price

♦ Real Estate
♦ Mortgage

♦ Closing Services
♦ Insurance

703-360-7400
www.weichert.com

8301 Richmond Highway, Alexandria, VA 22309

CALL HEIDI KABLER 703-850-2558

FORT BELVOIR $469,000
4 PRISTINE LEVELS

Impressive townhome with open floor plan, detailed brick exterior, detailed interior woodwork &
accent columns.  Bright with natural light from many floor-to-ceiling windows. Open kitchen with
center work island, and family area with gas fireplace. Deck overlooking treed common
area. Lower level walk-out. Directions:  From 7100 at Ft Belvoir - Rt 1 south to 2nd
Inlet Cove entrance on right. 7106 Point Replete is straight ahead on right.

KINGSTOWNE $399,000
WALK TO SHOPPING & MOVIES

Large 3 level townhome, ceramic tiled entry foyer, hardwoods thru main rooms including front
kitchen with breakfast are and stainless appliances, granite counters. Skylights in upper hall and
master bath.Finished lower level with fireplace & full bath.3 Bedrooms, 3.5 baths.
Directions: 495 to South on Van Dorn, enter Kingstowne, right on Kingstowne
Village to residential area.  Left Summer Ridge, Right Darby Towne.

CALL LINDA SWEENEY 703-203-1005
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CALL SHEILA HAWKINS 703-863-8311

WEST SPRINGFIELD $349,900
BEAUTIFULL UPDATED

Three level brick townhome with lovely new hardwoods, well designed
kitchen with grantite counters and work island and all new cabinets. Energy
saver windows and new storm door recently installed. Fully fin-
ished lower level with walk-out. Four bedrooms, 3.5 baths.

CALL PAUL KAEPPEL  703-924-7115

SPRINGFIELD $450,000
FRANCONIA FOREST COLONIAL

Center hall colonial featuring large rooms, main-level family room with fireplace off eat-
in kitchen, separate dining room, 1st floor laundry – 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2-car garage
all on cul-de-sac lot ideally located with easy access to Metro. Dirs.:
Franconia Rd to north on Fleet, immediate right to Franconia
Station Ct, Left Franconia Station Ln, Right Marcy Ct to 6254.
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CALL WEICHERT REALTORS  703-360-7400

HUNTINGTON $365,000
METRO CONDO

Offering luxury & convenience, this beautifully appointed condominium is yours
w/all of Midtown at Huntington’s amenities + 2 gar. spaces. Open kitchen w/granite
counters, stainless appliances, large light-flooded rms. Balcony over-
looks pool.  2 BR, 2 BA. Easy walk to Metro. Dirs.: From Alex, Route
1 south, right Huntington, right Metro View, right Midtown.

ALEX. SO. $259,000
READY & AFFORDABLE

Three-level townhome near Ft Belvoir. Very attractive kitchen with stain-
less steel appliances and marbled ceramic flooring. Deck off kitchen
overlooks trees. Finished walk-out lower level. 3 Bedrooms,
2.5 baths. Dirs.: From Ft Belvoir, north Route 1 to left on
Sacramento, left Southlawn to 8543.
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CALL HEIDI KABLER 703-850-2558




